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last week'spr ill railing attention in 
issue to the so-called nugget of gold 
valued at $ i.VS/wo. we expressed a wish 

miner unearthed

ourFor insurance, those engaged there
in may reasonably claim that it

■peetel 
Umimm of

Blootrtcsl Flswt. pare with all the chang n^
circumstances of the period. I.ate London journals 
mention the foundation of .1 plan for insuring elec
trical plant, combined with boiler insurance. One 

undertakes during tach year of in- 
mutual benefit of the assured an 1

The lle**et 
s Brick.

to know how, when and where anv 
a lump or mass of the precious metal of such wesg it 
and «ire. We are favoured by a Toronto broker with 
the explanation printed in our “Correspondence 
column, from which it appears that the gold in ques
tion was not in the form of a nugget, hut represented 
the very creditable first clean-up i f a British Columbia 
mine.

F.nglish conqiany 
surance, for the 
the society, to make three working or external exam
inations and one thorough or internal examination 
of each boiler, and will supply to the assured a copy 

of each examination; and. as regards 
electrical department, a periodical Inspection

of the report
the new ...
of electrical plant is provided for, and the insurance 
will include protection against legal liability for per
sonal injuries or damage to property up to an agreed

There is something so startling in the 
Aa»esatte» annexation ambition of l otigressman 

Chump Clark, of Missouri, that nothing 
save the recollection of former failures to capture 
this country, and the knowledge of an approaching 
Presidential election, enables us to keep cool. Talking 
to his countrymen at 
vagantlv bombastic gentleman, in the course of a 
spread-eagle speech, announced himself as oppissed 
to the Asiatic prop-ganda which he described as "the 
most preposterous scheme ever hatched in the brain 
of man. and thh rankest sort of midsummer midness ’’ 

Rut although he has no stomach for expansion in
Canada. This is

Another

Dream.

amount.
Boulder. Colorado, this extia-

This is the season of rest and 
recreation when the tired man of 

a>« Ins-rnnee.. aflfajrs doses I is c'Csk and decides 
to join the children for a romp in the country, where 
he can lie idlv in the sun, li-ten ng t > the drowsy 
plash of the waves, gazing at the lovely unfleckc l 
blue of the skv, thinking of nothing and having no
thing to thing about—until hi- prudent, thoughtful 
wife breaks in upon his loafing with a query regard
ing the safety of the home they have "shut up' h r a 
few weeks.

This closing of town houses informs the enterpris
ing burglar that his season has also commenced, and 
when his occupation of the deserted residence comes 

close, he usually takes the best of its < ontents 
receiver of stolen goods.

••The Ester»rtslBg 
Birslsr"

the F.ast, he casts a covetous eye on 
how Mr. Chump Clark expresses a desire to enter 
into and possess his neighbour's vinevard:

“I am this dav in favour of annexing every foot 
of North American British possessions clear to the 
frozen ocean It is contiguous territory, inhabited 
hv much the same sort of people that we are, and 
who would become good citizens.”

We yield to no man in liking and respect lor the 
citizens of the Great Republic of which Missouri forms 
a part, and we feel sorry that thev cannot make a’l 
their public men realize that to obtain possession of 
Canada is hevond their resources and strength". Mr. 
Clark is suffering from what hr is pleased to call 
“the rankest sort of midsummer madness,’’ and we 
are almost ashamed to attract attention to his enn-

■

to a 
to some

However, the cost of burglary insurance is moder
ate, and the policies are very comprehensive, and 
if the sojourner at the seaside wants peace and com
fort he cannot do better than cover all his hotvehold 
goods with a policy of insurance against the visits 
of Bill Sykes. dition.

Luka»**
____-___ A— ___
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than $1, and would b.‘ much less underThe step whereby the Canadian Hank cost more
the proposed clearing house redemption, for these 
institutions w« uld not exceed too in number for many 
years t« come. Tins difference in cost results in a 
currency service at so much less cost to the penp.e, 
for the dailv transactions of the country bear the cost 
• >( redemption of the currency used in making those 
transactions, and this cheapness of movement should 
be kept constantly in sight; not merely as affording 
additional profit to the hanks, but as an absolute

of Commerce acquires the Hank of 
llritish Columbia is in line with the

tendency of events not only in Canada, but through
out the financial world.

Wherever the system of banking is highly devel
oped, there will be found that stabiliti which large 
capital alone can give ami maintain. It is only aliout 
three years since the great Deutsche Hank of Ger
many absorbed what had been a number of independ
ent institutions in that country bv turning them into 
branches.

The same assimilation has been going on in < ire it 
llntain until but few private banks exist there, while 
several most important amalgamations are on the

economy to the people.
If the clearing-houses of the country were organized 

somewhat after the manner proposed herein, this 
could be effected. I-et Congress incorporateeconomy

the clearing-houses of the country under the national 
banking laws, modified as follows: Each incorpor
ated bank in the clearing-house, whether Stile >>r 
Natioit.il, to take the capital stock of the clearing 
house currency association, payable only in United 
States bonds at (sir, shares to he not less than $5,000 
each, and not transferable except to the other mem
bers of such clearing-house, or such incorporated 
banks as this hodv of members chose to admit; also

1
tapis.

Even m the United States, where the conditions . re
not such as in allure banks to amalgamate, the ten 
denev of the times can be seen 'Hie National Union 
Hank of New York and the National Hank of Com 
merce of the same city amalgamated only recently, 
and the National Cm Hank absorbed the Third Na 
tional Hank.

What Canada now wants is a s|ieed> dbap|>earanre 
through amalgamation of the small hank,'that is the 
bank with a capital under the amount now permitte I 
a new bank under the Act. Provision is made in the 
new Act to encourage this move, which is in itself 
a hint from the finance department ami the bankers 
generally as to what is considered desirable.

:

lie incapable of transfer when the bank is indebted 
upon its currency or other accounts to its associates, 
or to the United States Government U|x>11 any of its 

These clearing-house banks should heaccounts.
exempt from taxation, except as to real estate and 
notes issued (though I concede this latter with diffi
culty. as 1 do uot believe in the taxation of currmcy); 
because the shareholders of these hanks being link
ing corporations already paying taxes, taxes upon 
the shares held bv them would be double taxation. 
No bank should be admitted, either in the ft rniaIn the Inly number of the ‘Hankers’ 

Monthly" (< hi ago), Mr. Conrad N. Jor
dan. Assistant Treasurer of the United 

Stales, advocates a plan for the improvement of the 
hanking system of his country. After stating that 
the necessity for revision of the hanking laws of ti e 
United States is bevond question, he points to the 
difficulty of finding an acceptable solution, and sais 
it is mainlv created bv the prejudice of the people 
against incorporated hanks and their managers. Mr 
Jordan introduces the plan in these words:

“The true solution is one hank, owned by all the 
lianks of the country as stockholders, a- a bank of 
issue, and based on the m xlel of the banks of 
England. France, ami Germane. This ownership by 
banks only would take awav all fear of foreign o.vncr- 
sltip or control of our banking system. The nest 
Ik-sI system would be the use of the clearing houses 
of the country at a means of local bank issue- of 
currency.

“Owing to the great and increasing number of the 
banks of the country, the physical difficulty of assort
ing and distributing the bank notes increases the ciwt 
and thus deducts from the profit of the banks on the 
rurrenev side of tltei*- accounts. To assort the notes 
of 5.000 banks will increase the cost instead of le - 
selling it. It now costs $035 per $t,ooo; it should m t

Oar Berk 
•f lesae. lion or future growth of the clearing-house, ex

cept as subject to ps-riodical examination by the 
clearing-house or the State, or bv the Comptroller 
of the Currency. The clearing-house currency asso
ciation max then proceed to issue currency upon tin' 
United States bonds paid in as capital, which Ixinds 
are to he deposited with the Treasurer of the United 
States, and such additional currency as may be as
signed to it bv the individual hanks, members of such 
clearing-house: these banks assigning the existing 
rurrenev and bonds held a< collateral in the hands 
of the Treasurer of the United States to the clearing
house hanks, and to maintain up >11 such issues to 
the extent to wltilh the bank, or banks, may use su h 
currency, its, or their, pro rata share of the 5 per 
cent, fund in the United States Treasurer's hands. 
As one of the objects of the clearing-house bank is 
to finally withdraw or terminate the present mode of 
redemption, so soon as the necessary machinery 
lie put in motion, this provision would end in the 
establishment of one or more associated currency 
clearing-houses at some one or mare points; these 
points to be located at places where the most eco
nomical results could he had in effecting the re'enip- 
tion of all the notes issued by the different “currency 
clearing-houses.'’

a

can

a
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profitable and stable basis until some
A few days ago, a bust of the late be put upon a

unveiled at 1 action of this kind is taken.la Mémorisé». |0|m Thompson was
Halifax bv the Lieutenant-Governor 

,rf Nova Scotia. Among the several eminent Nova 
Scotians who have contributed to t anadian advance
ment by successful labour at statecraft, science and 

the splendid jurist whose dramatic death 
at Windsor Castle terminated a brief and brilliant j( ^ a
career, will always occupy a prominent place in any ^ ^ ,Jaglle.
future history of the country. I he effort of the Nova ^ pressi, the murderer of King Humbert.
Scotia Bar Society, bv whom the bust of the former M d M as he. and it seems a pity that
Premier of Canada was erected, to assist in perpettt- ^ w,)f|l (lu. cntirv prv<s of Europe and America 
ating the memory of a great man. will be appreciated ^ .iri>(1M.(1 to fim denunciations of anarchism, and 
by all those who realize the benefit to posterity of hav- ^ ^ ex|)r„sion of grave anxiety for the safety of 
ing ennobling models. I societ„ t|u. nations concerned cannot combine to ex

it was fitting that in his birthplace, the city where (m)lj|Ute thc hicarnate fiends, the verv wantonness 
known and loved, all classes should unite .11 | ( ^ ^ orjmM am, thcir absolute lack of intelligible

purpose shocks the civilized world
Let Bressi and bis companions be destroyed. They 

belong to the same class of evils as mad dogs, or the 
microbes of a dangerous and loathsome disease.

mourning the death of tlv 
, , a... » Prince of Wales is imlv due to the youth and inex-

Twentv-seven to formulate smu« plan of cone r IH.rieticc of his chosen assassin. Unfortunately for
lion which would be accepted by all compatîtes has ^ ^ ^ n,rV(, (li,i not desert him. his aim
had to be abandoned, and » meeting is to be held I ( ^ ^ Kjng HmnI>CIfg death adds
during the 1»resent month in New W , to .m„t|icr to the long list of crimes committed by secret
the rate question only, l ull particulars o the repo drtics Wha, ,he British Premier calls a "morbid
to be presented for adoption appear elsewhere in th.s-J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,r(, sl,mv avowr(1 anarchists

in the United States to proclaim themselves mem- 
r»l«j The inequalities of rate adjustment arc I hers of "the group to which Bressi belonged.” Sure- 

Mrthod. of being vigorously discussed by the lead- |v anv government is erring on the side of leniency 
ing underwriters in the United States, w|,en it permits men of the class to which this mur- 

thc meeting alxwc referred to it seems more | derer belongs to announce an intenti. n of "bettering”
their condition bv fair means or foul, and incidentally

Whatever the ultimate purt>osc of anar- 
Anerrklsm. cliisin mav be, its methexfs arc always

It has sufficientvile and cowardly, 
crimes to its credit already to justify society in re 

dangerous disease, to be stamped out 
Every member of the order

literature.

%

7
* lie was

graceful tribute to the virtue and honour of Sir John I 
S. IV Thompson.

«

Despite the continued heavy fire lossReform in
Insurance ratio, the attempt of the t niled 

Rate». Statvs l nderwriters1 Committee "f
Fire That we are not now7-

a
1

i-stie

Rating.

and at
than likely that all the companies will at least agree ...

with reference to reform in rate making. I plotting to kill all the reigning nmnarchs.upon action
The president of one of the insurance companies is 
reported as saving: "I have long felt that the method 
of rating pursued bv the companies is unfortunate.
md calculated to produce adverse results, especially I Christianity. not,rwhere conmatlies were associated together under mu- -lect the present opportunity or get-
„nl obligations both as to commissions and rates, ting massacred in China and thereby add to the trou-
|f L will take the current rates on brick mercan- hies of the nations claiming them as countrymen
tile buildings and stocks sheltered therein, and the many dose observers of recent events m the elesti.i
generally acknowledged experience of losses on such Empire have been wondering if the work of the good
classes you cannot help being impressed with the men who devote themselves to the task of preaching 
absurdity of the rate-making «ganizations and some the Gospel in foreign parts ,s n »t earned beyond 
of their work The same thing will apply generally the Ixmndx of moderation 
,0 what is known as preferred business; it is rated the mind by which men. even go.xl men. are m .re 
„„ a basis to make it preferred, and other classes- apt .0 be misled than zeal; particularly zeal „> religion, 
and large classes, to. ^ are rated on a basis that will Every deviation from the rules of chanty and bro- 
yield a loss, and which have for years yielded losses, theriy love, of gentleness and forbearance on the 
To mv mind it seems remarkable that the companies part of the missionaries must surely be regarded by 
will not at least make an effort to so rate the general the |«copie they presume to teach, as a departure from 
business of the cmhitrv as to provide a small profit the religion they are asked to accept and believe in 

all classes thereby taking from the non-board With these reflections pressing upon him, every 
companies the incentive to maintain their relations thoughtful man must find something depressing ,n 
Of non association, and go into the field for preferred the reunion expressed bv Mr. Rracco. a merchant 
risks I am persuaded that thc business will never | of Shanghai, recently a guest at the Windsor Hotel

Since Lord Salisbury expressed thc 
that missionaries would notModem

There is no quality of

oil
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A MASTER OS EFIORAM.

The American Rankers’ Monthly deserves the 
thanks of its readers for publishing at length, the 
splendid and surprising s|>eech of a Michigan orator, 
Mon. Edward La Rue Hamilton, and thus giving 
them the ojiportunity of perusing some plain 
truths concerning that perplexing and much 
discussed subject “ Trusts." This American phil
osopher has given us a literary treat. His 
lively, ingenious and natural thoughts are clothed 
in such concise and pointed language as to entitle 
him to be regarded as a master of epigram, and wre 
only regret that Mr. Hamilton’s brilliant speech on 
a most abstruse subject cannot be compressed into 
the pages of Tiik Chronicle.. To peruse such a 
speech is a liberal education in one of the questions 
now Jtarann Hint in the United States. Before dis
cussing modem industrial methods, commercial evo- 
lut'on and mom p lies, the honorable gentleman from 
Michigan made the following introductory remark-, 
and we feel confident that the members of Congress 
who had the pleasure of listening thereto must hate 
found lots of material for serious thought in the phil 
osophical utterances of their gifted countryman. Of 
course, there arc selfish owners of ever-increasing 
millions who will scoff even at plain truths when the 
subject is Trusts, and who may retort

“ l>osl thou think that I care for a satire or an epigram ? ”

Yet Mr. Hamilton's crisp and spicy reflettions will 
assist many to study a question of great importance 
from several points of view.

Human nature, said Mr. Hamilton, is selfish, an'l 
it is never less selfish when organized into corpora
tions. and corporations are never less selfi-h when 
organized into ttu-ts and trust combines.

The Bible enjoins diligence in business. Be “not 
slothful in business—fervent in spirit, serving the 
Lord." The man in the paralde of the talents who 
“went and traded" with his talent ami returned loo 
per cent, on the amount left with him. was made 
"ruler over many things;’’ while the man who pinched 
nobody, took no bonuses, conducteil no foreclosures, 
never cornered the market nor wrecked a railroad, 
but digged in the earth and hid his talent awav again-1 
his master's return, lost even that which he had. Al
iens arils, no doubt, he sat at the gates of the city and 
railed against capita), while the “rulers over many 
things" n dr hv in their chariots on state < cessions.

There are manv asses in gold harness. There is 
much "vacuity trimmed with lace." and every once 
in a while it marries some degenerate descendant of 
so-called foreign nobility and advertises its wardrobe. 
And many people, bv reason of their gilded and 
ruffled asininity, and vacuity, provoke indiscriminate 
revilings.

There are some wealthy people who breed discon
tent bv the inconsiderate wav in which they flaunt 
their well-fed and well-dressed prosperity in the faces 
of the less fortunate; there is no doubt but the dust 
from the wheels of some people’s carriages is more 
annoying than that of others. But there are always 
men greater than wealth and greater than poverty, 
and it takes about as much greatness to be great 
under one condition as it does under the other. Hn-

in this city. Uflyn being interviewed bv a represen a- 
tive of "The Gazette." Mr. Brace» said:—

"I believe the missionaries have brought about 
a good deal of the trouble, because of the jealousies 
and ambitions of the different denominations; Cath
olics talked again-t Protestants, and Protest ints 
against Catholics, and the different Protestant sects 
have likewise their differences. These opinions get
ting to the ignorant Chinese lead them to believe 
that there are grave dissensions amongst the missi n 
a ries themselves ; and all these tilings have spread 
trouble in the native mind."

<• One wi uld have thought that the recent 
extraordinary resj onse i f Britons everv-

hntw. where to the call to arms in defence of 
the Empire would have saved the Government from 
such a blunder a- the introduction of a clause into 
the Armv Bill making volunteers liable for service 

That it should meet with strenuous op|>osi-ahri >ad.
tion front both sides of th-* Hou-e is n >t surprising, 
and the under secretary of State for War. Mr Wynd-' 
ham. seems to have gladly w ithdraw n a proposal which 
should never have been made. When the nation is 
in neril. the volunteers of the British Isles and the 
Cob »nies can be relied upon to hasten to the front
withmit compulsion.

There are pe»|de scattered ' all 
the English-speaking world 
will earnestly endorse the

■lr M. ». Daly 
Retlrtag. over

who
bring uttered regarding the 

of Nova Scotia.
good words now 
retiring I.icutenant Governor
Sir M It. Daly, 
of Halifax tried to testify to the esteem and

On Friday last, the citizens

affection they entertain for one who has for many 
years joined heart and hand in every movement hav
ing for its object the comfort and happiness of the 
people among whom he has been living Sir M. B. 
Daly during his years of occupancy of the Govern
ment House at Halifax has made it famous for gen
erous hospitality.

From the distinguished vice-regal visitor to the 
most humble citizen. Governor and Lady Daly were 
alike always courteous, considerate and kind, and we 
are not surprised that the citizens of Halifax, head
ed hv their Mayor, have lice t presenting to the re
tiring Governor, his wife and daughter, gifts from 
friend- and admirers resident in all parts of the pro
vince The most recent expression of this very gen
eral regard for Sir M R Dale, was thus reported 
by telegram from Halifax on Friday last :

"An interesting presentation took place in the Le
gislative Council Chamber this afternoon, the recipi
ents being Sir M B Dalv. retiring lieutenant-gover
nor of the province. Lady and Miss Dal\ I he pre-i 
sentation speech was made bv Mayor Hamilton in 
presence of a large number of prominent citizens, 
and gifts were made «1 behalf of friends in the city 
and province to Sir M. R., I.adv and Miss Daly.

J, 4
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volut ionized the cotton induitr\. . . .
lint let ns be lair The laborer never received high

er wages for shorter days than now-, never w-ent 
home to a better home than the American home, ami 
never was better led and better clothed than

\\ e have people, even on this side of the border. 
Many people mistake envy for political economy. which separates us from the countrymen "f l*u **"n"

It is very easy for the man of moderate income to se ■ v.,lw ard I-a Rue Hamilton, who seem to think that
that a millionaire ought to lie disciplined. But if by , (rt .,arhanicnt effects some remarkable trail—
a sudden turn of fortune's wheel the strong and rich j . a„,| COnf.rs upon them
should be cast down and the po .r a id the lowlx be formation m their ‘"««‘"gince. a i ^
lifted up. does anyone suppose that the insolence of the spirit of prophecy, a 1 * ,
the suddenly enriched would be less irritating th in To such, the reminder that members 1 I 
the arrogance of established position? merely represent “the average intell gence of the r«>m-

As Mr. Lecky has remarked. "There is a constant niunj,'jes thev re|iresent" will come as a sort of shock,
tendency in the human mind to expect too much of |nav lhrm good,
government.

There will probably never come a time when the 
moral regeneration of mankind can be accomplished 
by legislation. Nothing short of a moral regenera- Ex-Chief Bonner and ex-Marshal Mitchel have 
lion as great as that with which Nehemiah electr.fi I ' .,e ,(> asci.rtain the cause of the fire that de-
the Jews at the rebuilding of Jerusalem can approxi- North German Lloyd Com-
niatrly even things up. A Bible class and a com- strove,1 the piers of the North t urma y
mittee of ways and means have few points of resent■ pany, but it is consoling to learn , * .

that mistake or negligence cannot be charged against 
far as the facts are ascertainable. As

man nature is aliout the same in its fundamental out
lines from a dollar a day to too much.

Let us not be self-righteous because we are liaid 
up; there is really no pietv in being pour. L-t u- 
not lie seduced by demagogues into class prejudice. 
To pull down and destroy business enterprise gives 
no man a day’s work except the agitator a id the 
demagogue.

now.

the HOBOKEN FIN* KEPOKT.

hlance.
A Government like ours is run bv citizens with 1.... any person so

temporarily delegated powers A legislator is not orj,,m of ,he fire, nothing can lie said except
transformed bv change of residence from the 1 fh :c
or farm to the state or national capital. The Icgisla- --- noti.;llL,
live oath of office actually performs no supernatural fully handled and properly stored, and nothing

mantle of wisdom or prophecy, inflammable than iron was in the comparment wncr
There were no inflammable oils on the piers-

>

that it started in the cottony but this cotton was care-
more

function, confers no
although some gentlemen seem to susjic.-t this of jt was 
themselves. Congress theoretically is com) osed of ^ (jlf precautions usually deemed sufficient, and

EEHBFEEiHEra
to go ahead and macadamize a highway over which an ample water supply on the piers, and t h 
the rest of humanity shall travel to the millennium w|,jch pumps salt water was started immediatczy.
Congress does well if it is fairlv rcsjmnsive to the best Tllcrc was no j,*, Qf time in turning in the alarm, or
public opinion. . jn t|,e response of the fire department. The firemen
thXh:, iS and the employees of the company did evening «ha,
to take upon itself to direct bv the public wisdom, could be done, and showed courage, alertne.s ai l 
and what it ought to leave with as litt'e interference u-lligenee. That the piers had been well cared tor is
as possible to individual discretion. indicated by the fact that no fire ever occurred on

The trust problem is a part of our commercial them before. The origin of the fire is a mystery, and 
life—part of our nati mal life. It is important beyond the rapidity of its spread is beyond comprehension, 
the present and is intimately associated with the future |,ut it is a comfort to know that the fire was not dut

nization of economic life . to carelessness. This is not one of the cases where
We are in the midst of another transition period human life was sacrificed to save a few cents, me 

in human history. We arc passing from individu 1 company will rebuild its piers with fire-proof material, 
to corporate enterprise necessarily. We arc passing and jt has manifested great liberality to its injured 
from individualism to centralization. The huge bud- employees and the families of the victims, 
ness machine, with all its machine ramifications, s 
driving out the small workshop You cannot shoe 
a horse hv machinery, so the blacksmith slum re
mains; but a horsesho -trust sells the horseshoe cheap, 
and a horse nail trust sells the horse nails cheap, and 

sells the hammers cheap that drive

1
orga

HoNovKF.11.—Mr. K. B. Hunger!,>rd, manager at 
Iamdon for the North American Ufe. has been elect
ed a Grand Master of the Masonic order.

The Crown Life Insurance Company.—The 
prospectus of this company has just been issued. The 
provisional directors are Col. The Hon. David Tis- 
dale, P.C., Chas. W. Tavlor. Frank F. Hodgins, bar
rister, ctr.; The Hon Sir Charles llibbert Tupper, 
Herbert M Mowat, Q.C.. Henry T. Maehell. MIX, 
L.R.C.P., Ed.; Norman Macrae, George II Watson, 
O.C.: Arthur. R Boswell. Q.C.; W. Barclay McMur- 
rich. Q.C., and George H. Roberts, o( whom the last 
named is managing director, pro Irm.

a hammer trust 
the horse nails home .... . „

The village cobbler lingers, hut his business is con
fined to nailing half soles, sold cheap bv the trust, 
on to trust-made shoes, sold cheap. The res' of the 
iron and leather workers have themselves become 
parts of a huge machine, and stand all dav Ion? 
intending another machine for making wheels or
h<Th|s i* not new. England passed through en 

analogous phase near the dose of the last century

suner-

. È
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AMOUNT OP LIVE Insurance terminated in Canada in Natural Course or by Surrender and Ltpee during the War 1899
(From Abtlrart of lh,minion Inturanre Rfpori

A moan l Terwlnaled »»y 

Mwrrander
j

426.IW 
388,016 

17,397 
f,5.727 
61.495 

117,540

50 959 
173,842

2:11,Mm

272,101

593,917 
161.197

Total
Tormlnat*»!T«»Ul Hamad 

**urr**n.|. r K* o*r an«l la|W. 
plrjr or la|w*

Compani •». ins;»,
fttrfCanadian Comp» nie». 1,205 H5f, 

l,22l.2:»5 
266,647 
839 < 29 

1,319 945 
728.893 
545,750 
426.500 

1,082,674 
1,823,204

1.689,800 
338 233 

1.125,075 
221. MO 

2.088.286 
1,164,167

839,670 
822 719 
249,250 
773,302 

1,258.450 
611.333 
545 750 
126 500 

1,031,715 
1,619.362

1,455,500 
.338,230 
852.974 
221.500 

l .494,369 
1,002 970

151,888
370,772
33,020

276.500

2,000
9.100
l.imo

68.035

93,816

139,519
6,000

919.138
24 4.250 

1 4 543 
14.74 4 

106 «4M 
52.726
12.O00
6.4«3 

48,101 
103,615 

2,000 
191 905 

4,000 
178,590 

1,000 
289,233 
43.562

Canada ......................
Confederation..............
Dominion....................
KereUior......................
Fe*ler*d........................
O-at West...................
Home.................. ...
Imp-Hal........................
L*m Ion........................
Manufacturers' ........
National........................
North American .......
N irthfrn

Mutual............O 1 tar 10 
Royal Victoria ....................

Temperance and Ceneial..
.. 16,148.791 
.. 14,914.424

2.562,697 13 573.594
2,893,966 12.020,458

34,103 d 331,269 # 1,553,136

2,234,612 1,151,650
1,933,156 1,117,547

Totals (or 1*99..................
1898

. # 1,234.367i 301,456 IIncrease (1); ilecrei»e (d).............

RrilitH Compani*9.
British R 11 pire......................................
Co u mere I al Union... e......................
K linhurgh....................... ...................
Ufe Am xriation of S -otlmd ..........
Liverpool > London 5* <"• lobe ....
London > Lancashire. ... ............
London Assurance..............................
North British........................................
Reliance Mutual................................
Royal......................................................
S ottish Amicable ..............................
Scottish Provident..............................
Standard...........................................
Star..........................................................

175,310
3,541
1,376

96,68078.630
2,954
1,376

696
llV.170

26,541
500

2,205
487

124,718
64,588

52.619

19,385

3,637
1,107

46,614 
1.395

128.279 
15,076 
4.044 

5H2424 
2,851 I 

94,370

53.737
5,35*

35,777
9.37.1

15,131
281,537

6,402

587

3.70 905

3,158
None.

Non,.
None.

495,022
13,000

696
150,075

29,699
m

2,205 
. 487

619,740
77,588

........  1.361,217
1,673,348

d 111 1.71

939,352
1,127,677

421,865
544,671

Toll!» for 1*99 124,757
163,576

711,554
628,5711*98

■I---------
<1 3,819 ,( 122,806 d 188,325Increase <01 decreaie (if .. 

American Cnmpaniu.

i 82,983

84 948 
10.500 

378,033 
1,859 

130,155 
125,091

437,687
4,415
7,600

24,281
82.231
43,884
28,040

305.378 !
10,500

864,197
1,859

5,825,527 I 
869,771

1,528,033 
4 415 

11,600 
240,119 
176,731 
312,299 
248,370

120,410

596,164

5,695,372
744,690

1,090,346

4,00(1
2I5,H:I8

94,100
268,415
220,230

293,182
20,126

273,977

34,219

259,727 
1,9-1 
7.000 

643,658 
8-,041 

1 16,573 
28,000

265,629 
: 1,042 

307,589 
3,136 ! 

67,050 
225.902 

.7,987 
323,986 

5,222 
31,000 
.73,000 
54,261 
95,997 
16,050

,4itna........................
Connecticut Meiu,I
KquHahle................
V.rrmania ................
Metropolttuu...........
Mutual......................
National..................
Nr* York..............
North Western........
Fhienli Mutual ... 
Vrovulrut Strings .
Tru veldt .................
t'niou Mutual____
Vmtrd State,..........

10,298,699 .
8,784,419 .

9,039 975 
7,281 125

.. 1.506,351 1,726,464
, 1,308,284 1,509,333

i 197.967 i 317,331 I d 244,170 ( 1,758.860

1.268,724
1,501,294

ToUl, for 1*99
I898

il.SI4,2«0 |Increased ; decrease (dr

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Cbnii'iidn (\>mpanir*
Catholic Mu nai Benefit A-s'n.........
Com. Trer. Mutual Benefit Society. 
Iolrp-uil. ttr 1er of For., Can. but 
Woodmen of the World......................

231,000
49,000

5.006,000
604,500

5,890,10(1
6,794X1

I7IXI
23,000

524.000
40,000

102,500
72,00(1

5,530,000
644,50(1

ToUlt (or 1899 758,60(1
711,000

6,649 000
7,505X1iM<

I A tumctru Cumpama.
Covenant Mutual ..............
Mutual Rreetvc Fund..........

115.500
7,511.500

7,849.000
6,997,375

30,500
256,000

346.000 : 
7,789.500 ;

Total» for 1S99.
•• t«oH

8,135,500285,500
.368,500 17,366,875

Û8>'“ Ufa ■Life AMa.1tu.11 wilek hat

Z

: 
:

,----------
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spend large sums on inspection service, so that 
branch of supervision is not faulty. Hut they arc 
less particular about loss adjustments and chafing 
for iletccts which increase the lire hasud. —N. 1.

CARELESS LOSS ADJUSTMENTS.

New York underwriters arc 
Chief C'oker's suggestion that the practice of 
over-insurance is the principal cause of the increased 
number of fires reported throughout the city. 
They say that, while the scramble for premiums 
may have induced some companies to carelessly 
accept bad risks, the criticism does not apply to 
all by any means, since most companies scru
tinize applications carefully to see that the moral 
h. zard is properly provided for. Since the in
cendiary fires in the tenement districts a few years 
ago, some of the companies have abandoned that 
class of business entirely, and decline all but good 
risks on the e.vt side.

It is charged that some of the companies pay losses 
without investigation, and in that way arc to blame 
for many abuses. A case in point was the collection 
not long ago of a “claim " arising from the destruc
tion of uninsured property. The owner was a man 
of influence, and on the pretext that he had intended 
to insure a building he asked the companies which 
had issued policies on his other property to pay for 
the loss, which he now declares they did lie pointed 
to a long record of premium payments as a reason 
why he should be "liberally treated. ,

In discussing the prevailing fire loss in New \ ork. 
a well-known member of the New Ï ork Hoard cl 
Fire Underwriters said: “In my opinion our great 
fire loss is very largely due to the - unseen hazard. 
Take, for instance, the danger arising from defective 
electrical equipment. I know of a conduit m a large 
office building near the financial district that fused 

short circuit. That, of

much interested in

Bulletin.

the western loan and trust CO. its 
exceptional position.

The collapse of a Canadian loan and trust company 
is, happily, quite a rare event. It. however, does not 
require many of such enterprises to fail to cast dis
credit upon those that maintain their standing. It 
is desirable in their interest, and in the interest of 
their stockholders, depositors, am debenture hi filers.

loan company whichto point out in what rcsi>cct 
failed, differed in its methods from other companies, 
and how far these methods, special to such company.

ponsibie for its collapse. The Western Loan 
it Trust Co., not only followed a peculiar system 
of business, but its organization w. s highly peculiar, 
differing so widely from other loan companies as 
to constitute it a class of itself. Those interested in 
loan companies need to be informed on these points, 
as it is quite erroneous to regard the Western Loan 
Co. as one of the ordinary class of such enterprises. 
We may say here that publishing the reports of these 
companies ought to be made compulsory as those 
of the banks arc We have several times looked in 
the official return for the statement of the Western 
and found it absent in the bad company of a few ether 
delinquents, who decline to have the light of publicity 

their affairs—which is usually suspici >us. 
The company was granted a charter by the govern 
ment of Manitoba in March, lfc)v This is an ex
traordinary document, indeed, quite unique. It reads: 
-It shall he lawful for the company to lend money 
on any security real or personal, or both, and pur- 

debcnturcs of municipal or other

anv

were res

the other day, making a 
course, was dangerous, and with proper care might 
have been avoided. Much of the equipment now in 
use was installed many years ago, and has since de
teriorated. Then, the increasing use of naphtha an.l 
gasoline is a hazard not always apparent 1 he laxity
of municipal supervision with regard to the enforce
ment of ordinances relating to the storage and care 
of coal and ashes is another cause of complaint. A 

in point was the use of a wooden receptacle for 
down-town building. 1 discovered

thrown on

chase mortgages, 
corporations: the stock of incorporated l>anks, and 
other securities: or evidences of debt; and the same 
to resell as it may deem advisable.’’ Such a charter 
authorizes every possible kind < f financial transact on, 

pawnbroking, discounting notes, lending on 
I. O. U.’s, up’to the legitimate business of a 

Such a charter legal-

case
het ashes in a

“ Some of the companies pay losses too quickly.
A fire comes, and underwriters interested race one 
another to pay the claim, first. Then the proof of 
lovs is turned in with ‘ cause unknown, given to ex 
plain how the fire occurred. 1 hat phrase is accepted 
too easily and gives u< none of the data which ,1 care
ful investigation would disclose Spot cash loss 
payments arc dangerous, because the easier it » for 
a man to get his money the more likely he will be to 
want to collect a claim. The standard policy pro
vides that the amount of a claim shall not be due 

sixty days after proof of loss Ins been sub
mitted. That gives a company opportunity to see 
whether anything is wrong about a oss ; if the 
underwriters did their duty there would be fewer 
fraudulent claims.

“Chief Crokct is wrong in ascribing the great tire 
loss to the evils of over insurance As a matter of 
fact companies arc generally very careful to ascer- 
tain the condition and value of property before | 
assuming liability. They employ surveyors and

from
mere
loan and mortgage companv. 
ized certain loans made bv the company which 
exceedingly irregular from the standpoint <>( an or
dinary loan companv, such as advances made on the 
promissory notes of organizations in which the lue 

interested. Another clause in the char- 
“Everv director of the om|>an> shall be

were

manager was 
ter reads:
saved harmless out of the funds of the company fr m 

whatever suit shall be brought against himtill all costs
for any act, deed or matter whatsoever done or per
mitted by him in the execution of his office: and also 
from and against all ether costs, charges and expenses 
which hr shall incur in or about, or in relation to the 
affairs thereof ; he shall be chargeable with only so 
much money as he shall actually receive, and sha l 
not be answerable or accountable for his co-directors,

______
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iw anv or « liter <>l them, hut each for hi» own ac:», 
deeds ami default» only."

Such a charter as that 1;ranted to the Western I itau 
& Trust Co by the Manitolia 1» tvemnienl n.i^hi 
well Ik- the prelude of those improprieties, to put it 
mildly, which brought the concern to ruin. No other 
loan company in Canada is working under a charter 
of this character Their res|iective managers may 
err 111 judgment as to the value of securities I sailed 
upon, but the wide range, the license indeed, enjoyed 
by the Western Co. i» wlmlli unknown to our ksm 
companies operating under the laws of 1 Intario, or f 
the Dominion.

(<i.) He is forthwith after loss to give notice in 
writing to the Comany.

(à.) He is to deliver as soon afterwards as practi
cable to the Company, as particular an account of the 
loss as the nature of the case permits, stating the 
quantity, cost and cash value of each subject matter 
of insurance and the amount of loss thereon.

(r.) He is also to furnish therewith a statutory 
declaration, declaring .

That the said account is just and true ;
When and how the fire originated, so far as the de

clarant knows or believes;
The interest of the assured and of all others in the

property ;
All liens and encumbrances on the subject of in

surance ;
All other insurance, whether valid or not covering 

any of the said property ;
A copy of all the descriptions and schedules in all 

policies, and all changes in the title, use, occupation, 
location, possession or exposures of said property, 
since the issue of this policy ;

By whom, and for what purpose any building 
herein described, and the several parts thereof, were 
occupied at the time of the fire ;

That the fire was not caused through his wilful act 
01 neglect, procurement, means or contrivance.

to. —(u) The Company is not liable for the losses 
following, that is to say :

(1.) For the loss of property owned by any other 
person than the assured, unless the interest of such 
other person is stated in or upon the policy.and liabil
ity is specially assumed hereon.

(2.) For loss caused by invasion, insurrection, riot, 
civil commotion, military or usurped power, or by 
order of any civil authority ; nor for loss occasioned 
by ordinance or law regulating construction or repair 
of buildings, or by interruption of business, manufac
turing processes or otherwise ; or by theft, or by 
neglect of the insured to use all reasonable means to 
save and preserve the property at and after a fire, or 
when the property is endangered by fire in neighbour
ing premises.

(3 ) When the insurance is upon buildings or their 
contents for loss caused by the want of good and 
subtantial brick or stone chimneys ; or by ashes or 
embers being deposited with the knowledge and con
sent of the assured, in wooden vessels, or by stoves 
or stove-pipes being, to the knowledge of the assured, 
in an unsafe condition, or improperly secured.

to. —(6) This policy, unless otherwise provided 
by agreement endorsed hereon or added hereto shall 
be void.

UNIFORM CONDITIONS IN TIKE POLICIES.

Last wet-k we commenced the publication of 
of the charges of the Act to secure uniform condi
tions in policies of fire insurance, which received its 
first reading just befo. ; the prorogation of Parlia
ment. We now conclude same :—

some

(2.) Or if the subject of insurance be a manufac
turing establishment, and cease to lie operated for 
more than thirty consecutive days.

(j.) Or if a building herein described, whether 
intended for occupancy by owner or tenant be or 
ItecomcJ vacant or unoccupied, and so remain for 
thirty days.

(4) Or if the goods arc destroyed or damaged 
while undergoing any process in or by which the 
application of fire heat is necessary.

($•) Or where loss or damage occurs to buildings 
or to their contents while the buildings are being 
repaired by carpenters, joiners, plasterers, or other 
workmen, and in consequence thereof ; but in 
dwelling houses fifteen days are allowed in each year 
for incidental repairs without such permission.

(6.) Or if illuminating gas or vapour be generated 
in the described building (or adjacent thereto) for 
therein, or if (any usage or custom of trade or manu
facture to the contrat)- notwithstanding) there be 
kept, used, or allowed on the above described

use

pre
mises, acctyiinc gas, natural gas, calcium carbide, 
benzine, benzole, ether, gasoline, naphtha, fire works, 
greek fire, dynamite, nitro-glycerine, gunpowder 
(exceeding twenty-five pounds in quantity), phospho
rus, or other like inflammable or explosive substances, 
or petroleum or any of its products of greater inflam
mability than kerosene oil of the Canadian standard 
(which last may l-c used for lights and kept for sale 
according to law, but in quantities not exceeding 
five barrels, provided it be drawn and lamps fil.-d by 
daylight, or at a distance not less than ten feet fiont 
artificial light.)

(7-) Or if a building or any part thereof fall, except 
as a result of fire.

11. The Company will make good loss caused by 
the explosion of coal gas in a building not forming 
part of gas works, and loss by fire caused by any 
other explosion, or caused by lightning, but liability 
for direct damage by lightning may be assumed by 
specific agreement hereon.

12. Proof of loss must be made by the assured, al
though the loss b: payable to a thir l party.

1J Any person entitled to make a claim under 
this policy is to observe the following directions

(1.) If the interest of the insured be other than 
unconditional and sole ownership, or if the subject 
of insurance be a building on ground not owned by 
the insured in fee simple, or other freehold tenure, or 
(where warning has been given as provided in section 
7 of the Firt Insurant Policy Ad, 1900) which 
becomes encumbered by any charge, lien, execution, 
mortgage or other hypothecary claim, or if the sub
ject of insurance be personal property and become 
encumbered by a chattel mortgage or hypothecary 
claim, or if, with the knowledge of the insured, fore
closure proceedings be commenced, or notice given 
of sale of any property covered by this policy by 
virtue of any mortgage or trust deed.

n >
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>t,K-ks into the trustee list, the colonics seeking that 
undertake to recognize the

BRITISH TRUSTEES AND COLONIAL SECURITIES.

The Hill recently placed Indore the Ini|»erisl Parlia
ment. extending the scope of investments by British 
trustees in Colonial securities, is naturally a subject 
of interest to Canadians to whom the introduction of 
the measure is largely owing. The enacting c'auses 
of the Hill, as presented in the House of Lords in 
the last week of June, are as follows:—

1. "For the purpose of enabling the Colonial S ink 
Acts. 1877 and 1892. t * b ■ applied to stock issued 
Indore the |lasting of this Act, it shall not Ik- ncccs- 
san that any pr spcctii», i mice, sti ck certificate, c m- 
poii, dividend warrant, or other certificate or docu
ment, issued Indore the passing of this Act in rc’ation 
to the stink. should state the particulars required to 
lie stated therein by Section It) of the Colonial Stock 
Act, 1877.

2. "The securities in which a trustee may iuves 
under the powers of the Trustee Act. 1893. shall 
include any Colonial Stink which is registered in the 
United Kingdom in accoribnce with the provisions 
of the Colonial Stock Acts. 1877 and 1892. as amend 
ed by this Act. and with res|iect to which'there have 
been observed such conditions (if any) as the I rc.v 
sury may liv order notified in the “l>mdon Gazette 1 
prescribe.

“The restrictions ment toned in section 2, sub-sec
tion (2) of the Trustee Act. 1803, with respect to 
the stinks therein referred to, shall apfily to Colourd 
Stock..1’

Hie “Economist" (London, Eng.), 1 f the 30th Ji ne, 
in the course of some explanatory remarks upon the 
intention of the Imperial Parliament to constitute 
Colonial Government inscribed stinks trustee invest
ments, says:—

-The object of the first clause is to render eligible 
the existing inscribed stocks of the colonies, which 
would otherwise be excluded because of non-compli
ance with certain provisions of the Act of 1877. A 
number of these stocks will, however, be excluded 
for the present, as it is laid down in clause 2 that 
the restrictions in sub-section 2 of the Trustee Alt, 
1893, are to apply to Colonial stink. These restr e- 
tions are that a trustee may not purchase at a price 
exceeding ts redemption value any of the specified 
stocks which is liable to be redeemed within fifte.n 
years, at par or any or some other fixed rate, nor 
purchase any such redeemable stork at a price ex
ceeding 15 per cent, above par or the fixed rate o! 
redemption. A glance at the table we gave last we k 
wall show that very few of the existing stocks stand 
at a price high enough to exclude them under the 
latter of these two restrict! ns. but a considerable 
number of them which stand above par become re
deemable within fifteen years, and are consequently 
ineligible. As early as possible, however, the colonics 
will seek to refund such stocks at a lower rate of in
terest. No mention is made in the Bill of the fact 
that as a condition precedent to the admission of their

privilege will have to 
judgment of any British Court in any action that may 
be brought in regard to such stocks, and to furnish 
their agents here with funds for the payment of any 
amount for which they may be declared by such Court 
to be liable; but. no doubt, that will be provided for 
In the Treasury order. And as regards the colonie» 
which tnav avail themselves of the privilege, it is 
laid down in the Colonial Stink Act of 1877 that 

"The expression ‘colony’
colony, island, territory, province, or settlement situ- 

withitt Her Majesty’s dominions, but not within 
the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, or Isle 
of Man, and not forming part of India as defined 
for the pur|M»ses of the Acts for the time being in 
force relating to the < ’ovemment of Imria; and for the 

of this Act the whole of the dominion, col- 
islands. territories, provinces, ami settlements.

means anv dominion,

ale

purposes 
unies,
under one central legislature, and also such part of 
the said dominion and such of the said colonics, is
lands tterritories. provinces, and settlements, as is 
under a local legislature is deemed to be a colony.

1 he COMMITTEE OF TWENTY-SEVEN WILL 
ADJUST AATBS ONLY.

(N. V. Host.)

At the close of December, 18179, President E. C. 
Irvin, of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, 
issued a letter to its members reviewing the serious 
condition of the fire insurance business and stating 
that, if they so authorized, he would ap|K>int a com
mutée to prepare a plan of reform and submit it to 
the companies generally. His suggestion was quickly 
approved, the committee was ap|*>intcd, and was sel
ected from the most prominent fire underwriters of all 
divisions. It, after careful and protracted labour, 
submitted, at a large meeting in June, a rc|M>rt which 
was called the “Agreement of 19m" and covered the 
United States field. This |Jan was so full and com
plete that it embraced rates, commissions aiul many 
other points.

Die fire insurance companies at their meeting 
authorized the committee to secure signatures. A 
few days ago ft developed that several of the condi
tions met with the hostility of dozens of companies, 
including three of the strongest fire institutions in 
the country. The Committee of Twenty-seven held 
a meeting yesterday to consider the complications 
w hich prevented the obtaining of an adequate number 
of signers. The chief stumbling Idocks were the sec
tion regarding the regulation of commissions, and the 
"separation" plank, which requires companies to re
fuse to remain in agencies with non-signing institu- 

Thcre is practically a unanimous feeling 
all classes of underwriters that rates should

lions, 
among
be raised. .

The committee decided yesterday to call a general 
meeting of companies in August, probably on the 
ninth, at which it will submit for approval that part 
of the "Agreement of tqno” which touches the rate 
question purely, the remainder being abandoned, for 
the present at least. It will be offered in the follow
ing simple but effective form: I. V
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“i. The undersigned fire insurance companies d<> 
mg luisiness in the United States, agree to cmi-titui 
ami appoint (or one year from the time of the gen 
vrai meeting at which this agreement is adopted a 
Committee ol Supervision, whose duties shall In- t 
consider the conditions of the fire insurance business 
in respect to statutory requirements of the various 
Stales, expenses of the business ami the adjustment 
of rates, with |*iwer within the limits hereinafter pro
vided, and the undersigned companies pledge their 
MipiKirt to such committee. ,

"4. This committee shall numlier thirty, and shall 
he selected by ballot at the meeting of the companies 
at which this agreement is adopted, and it shall ap- 
|H»int its own chairman, vice-chairman, secretary and 
treasurer, and shall have full power to employ such 
assistants as may be required in the proper prosecu
tion of the duties assigned it. Expenses to be met 
by a pro-rata assessment on the fire premiums of the 
subscribers derived from the territory under super
vision.

"3. Such committee shall consist of officers and 
managers of companies fairly representative of all 
classes of subscribers, and transacting a general 
agenev business throughout the United States.

"4. The Committee of Supervision shall immediate
ly endeavor, through local boards and other associa
tions, to secure an adjustment of the rates upon sugh 
classes of hazards and for such localities as the ex
perience of underwriter* during the last five years 
lias shown to he unprofitable."

MOITUAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearing*.

1900, 61,293,298Total fur July.
Corrtapumling mouth. 1899, 63,209,368 ............

“ « .1898, 59,471,947 ...............
« « .1897, 62,831,204 ..............

PERSONAL.

Mr. John Ycadon Ormsby, of Woodstock, Ontario, 
managing director of the Imperial Registry Company 
ha< been visiting Montreal for the past few days.

Mr. E. A Lilly, manager London Assurance Cor 
poration, has recently returned from a three weeks 
triji to Manitoba in the interests of his company, lie 
reports that the wheat crop is not likely to he a good 
one this vear.

Mr. 1). R. Wilkie, general manager < f the Imperi. 1 
Hank, visited Montreal last week. In response to 
enquiries. Mr. Wilkie stated that his son, Lieut. 
Wilkie, who was invalided from South Africa, being 
one of the many victims of enteric fever an I sun
stroke. is in Scotland and rupidly icga ning his health.

! '
8
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INTERESTING ARRIVAL FROM SEA.
Local yachtsmen will be glad to hear of the sale 

arrival yesterday at Rimouski, of Mr. H. C. Mc
Leod's yacht "Gloria." The general manager of the 
Hank ot Nova Scotia, whose fame as a designer of 
racing craft extends all over the American continent, 
purchased the "Gloria'* in England. Her crew on 
the voyage across the Atlantic to Halifax consisted 
of Nova Scotians, the skipper being Captain Ross, 
who successfully navigated the ten tonner “Uvira" 
on a similar long journey a few years ago.

The owner of the “Gloria," a thorough yachtsman, 
acted as his own sailing-master on the passage from 
Halifax to Rimouski. and his crew are members of 
the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron. Although 
Mr. McLeod states he will use his latest acquisition 
(or cruising only, we would not he surprised to hear 
of the speedy "Gloria" flying a racing pennant on 
the waters of Toronto Itav.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

•We acknowledge, with thanks, reecqn of the In
surance Rc|hirts for the States of Maine and Michigan 
for the year 1899.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

The annual informal census of < ittawa has taken 
place. In other words, the city directory has been 
issued. It contains 44,850 names, which when uiul 
tiplivd by three gives a population of nearly seventy 
thousand. The cilv has only 45 vacant stores and 
341; vacant houses. Last year there were 85 vac nit 
stores and 573 vacant houses. 'Idle Hull and Ottawa 
fire has caused a demain I for leaseholds, which ex 
plains the decrease.

• • •
Ibtli Ottawa and Hull are taking action to prevent 

the recurrence of so serious a fire as we have sut 
fered from. In < Ittawa. a civic by-law has been adopt
ed, insisting upon brick buildings in certain sections. 
Idle tire department ha» been supplied with extra 
hose, and steps are being taken to replace the old 
engine destroyed during the fire. In Hull the -trecis 
arc being widened, and five new fire alarm, have 
been put in.

WESTERN LOAN k TRUST COMPANY, IN 
LIQUIDATION.

1The National Trust Company, Limited, has been 
appointed permanent liquidator of the above eoin- 

Thc National was the nominee of the majoritypanv.
of the shareholders, and we are sure that it will do 
its utmost to deserve the confidence placed in it. We 
lielieve this is the first judicial ap| mint ment of a Trust 
Company as liquidator to an insolvent institution.

• * «
FIRE AT SOUTHAMPTON, ONT.

Idle large tannery of Bowman A Zinkan was de
stroyed In fire on the t»1 in»t.. incurring a loss of 
about $110,000.

The insurance loss which is stated to lie about 
$75.000 is said to be placed as follows: tariff offices, 
$30,000: non-tariff offices, $40,000 Further particu
lars will appear in our next issue.

The Bank of Ottawa has been arranged with to 
supply Hull with funds to rebuild civic hui’dings and 
construct new sidewalks The liank has agreed to 
advance $100,000. • • •

Tile hanking facilities of Ottawa have been very 
importantly augmented hv the establishment here of 
a branch of the Imperial Bsnk, with Mr. Montague

i
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null!. To estimate the strength of a bank from a 
depositor's standpoint, the amount of capital and rc- 

lumld he taken together. A table prepared on 
that basis would be interesting.

However, none of these comparisons possess any 
In view of this addition to the banks here, it is 1 va|m. as Cl>mplotc evidence of solidity or safety. The 

jK-rtinent to suggest that the time lias come for a , o( a bank's bill-case mav be good, bad, or
clearing-house, which not only simplifies and cxpi- eliange of management -ometimes re-

.. ^rr - • *«*=
( >ttawa is surely not behind that of Hamilton, Hah I \)Ut jts liquidation is, after all, the onry true test, 
fax, St. John, Vancouver, or Victoria, yet. of Oitaw; | Observer.

littie is heard in the financial press.
• • •

Some of Ottawa's streets are in a poor condition.
Alderman Hastey stated at a meeting of the Hoard 
of W orks the other evening that the streets leading 
to the Herman village, at the end of King street, 
were in such bad order that the firemen would not . inst no
be able to get at the village should a lire break on (<> (||c ..(|ol<| ltrick •• scnt to New York, through the 

• * • Rank of Montreal, by the Cariboo Hydraulic Mine
Ottawa votes $100.000 for the relief of the Hull of Rri(igh (0Kimbia. f enclose a card which was

( Ittawa fire sufferers: but so ^ "o debwtures have ^ ovvr tllc brick when it was on exhibition here"...... . '« ~ ".rri'isisMiu. and will probably be accepted. Mr. Mackay ounces, and was valued at $135»275- Height of brick, 
offer» for $100,00 of 30-year 3 1-2 per cent. I , ^ inches; diameter at base. 10 1-2 inches, circuni-
bonds, a pretty good figure, considering the rate *> I fl.rt.ncv at base, 33 inches.
interest and the expense that would he saved in ■>' R js slatvli t(> |,c the largest brick ever sent to the
vertising and other wavs. | Unite«l Sûtes Assay Office, and shows the best re

, . . 1 1 suits of any hydraulic mine for the time and number
The nroverbia' French Canadian love for legal M,lls an>

disputes was well exemplified at Hull last week. Two of turners inches used m washing, 
nun differed over the ownership of a carpenter It is the result of 62 days washing, with 2.500 mfn-
square worth $1.50. They went to law about it. and I ,.r's biches daily.
while the Recorder gave the square to the police to p|u. atM(VC facts stieak for themselves.
Iv.ld, the contestants have had to pay $4 5° 8,1,1 $f5° 
expenses, respectively, and buV a new square into I 
the bargain.

The bank ha> en.irvly re-
. K l>

Anderson as manager, 
novated the interior of the old Merchant* I» 
ing, which it has leased, and the fittings are 
Itogany in Louis XVI style.

01 m I .serve s

very
that nugget.

Toronto, 281 h July, 1900.t i
: Ry the "Nugget" mentioned in your paper oi the 

doubt the New York paper riferred

: r
• • •

Yours truly,
Meffort Boulton.

To the Editor.
Tiif. Chronicle, Montreal, Que.

Rank of Montreal here is making extens v 
alterations and improvements' and erecting a ivtng 
at their fine building, on the comer of Wellington 
street and O’Connor, an,I has temporarily moved 
into the Union Rank building. 126 Wellington street, 
where its business will be transacted during the build- 
ing operations.

The

LONDON LETTER.
Finance.

191I1 July, 1900. ySphinx.
There is no change. Depression still prevails in 

the Stivk Exchange market here. The bellow Peril 
overshadows us. and what even that lias failed to 
check, haie succumbed before a maximum tempera 

I turc, in the shade, of over 95 degrees. In the sun it 
I lias reached over 137 degrees. Perspiring operators 
I whom a mistaken sense of duty compel* to stay in 

town are trying all methods, ancient and modern, of 
quenching their thills. ITicre never were such tim s 

Mr. Fyshe’s remarks I for pick-me-ups and tonics.

(fomspondme.
W-*. not bold OUNIM wpoiwlbl. to. ,i.wi«.prw«db, «,rrw|>o„d.bl..

those comparative tables.

W;- Dear Ed tor,
In its recent reference to 

regarding a reserve fund, the "Journal of Commerce 
loses sight of the fact that Mr Fvshe was not speik
ing of a reserve fund as a protection for depositors 
hut for the shareholders whom he was addressing. 
Considering the quality of the loans of the different 
banks as equal, there can be little doubt that from a 
shareholder’s standpoint the bank with the highest 
proiiortinnate reserve to discounts is in the str, mges 
position, as its stock is best protected from impair

,
Thcv succeed no better in this, however, than they 

do in their attempt to make business brighten up. 
It absolutely will not. True, company promoters, 
after having waited as long a* thcv dare, arc tiymg 
to reap a little benefit out of that cheapness of money 
which so far has continued to persist New issues 

the order of the dav.are
• • •

Leader amongst these is the grea’ cement enm-

ri——— - ■



bine tin Associated Portland l cm. m Mamtlactniers ruction of wages: liy dismis-ing their adult male b s>k-
(lywi), Limited. Its capital is nearly 4xj),cxx> 1.1 keepers where possible, and employing boys and
shares and debentures t lue of the two trustees f r young women. 1 am afraid this will mean slipshod
the debenture holders is Sir < R Wilson, president work, and rows on the occasions of the general miel-
of the (iraml Trunk Railway of Canada—a most ex- ings.
celle lit business man. • * •

It conies as a great relief to the British lire offices 
After announcing the formation of what prom sc with business in New York, for them to find that after

to be flourishing joint stock companies, it is curious all they are not so overwhelmingly- implicated in the
to note some extinction. Notable, there is Nb ore Hoboken Docks fire as was at first thought. One
and Burgess, Limited. This is an old established cn- or two offices are hit ciuite hard enough, however. But
tertainment firm, killed by the war, after hating I ad in these davs of tine mercies in the wav of fire instr-
its constitution sapin-il In over capitalization and bat ance trading, we cannot afford to pitch on one side
management A receiver anil manager for the debe.i- the smallest crumbs of comfort 
turc holders has been ap|>ointcd, and no longer will 
the banjo and Inities lu- manipulated by burnt-cork
colored minstrelsy whilst the jokes and wheezes of yes- I,avv frank|v c„ntl.ss ovvr lu,r<. that we valmi , 
ter tear are tainted off on an unsuspecting audience, understand win this fine old office gets such a com-
Joking a|iart. the war has done Serious harm to the parativelv trifling amount of new life business Jit-t
taking of places of amusement. Many theatres arc $5,000 a day it put up last year. With such moderate
very shaky.

talking of the Liverpool and Imtidon and Globe,

premiums and expenses rcstrictc I to to | er cent, w.th- 
ottt mentioning those other advantages of a 1 3-4 
per cent, bonus regularly for a number of years 01 

Dividend declarations are now commencing to roll 1 -, w|„,|,. |jft. am| endowment assurance, surely
and thw arc, as was feared, disap|s*nting. Brighton ,|,at institution ought to attract a larger circle of as 
Deferred, otherwise known as Brighton "A 3,’ or surants.
Berthas, have dro|iped sensationally. This was the 
first half-vearly ilivideiwl announced, ami is taken as 
an unfortunate augury. Home Kails are consequently 
nowhere

• • •
Slumps in railway stocks may be looked for now.

Marine men are greatly concerned with the fre
quency of fires on Isard vessels carrying hay to Cape 
Colony front this country, and such other places as 
Canada, the Vnited States and Australia. This• •

ma
terial seems to ignite spontaneously, much more read
ily even than cotton, and losses are mounting up. No 

_ , . .......... 1 . m,ans seem to he likely to cheek tin- evil, which is
shirt imaginable Really, it is highly necessary that ,,r,.|,.,Mv dm- to improper packing. Therefore it is
some white hearted man. desirous of benefiting It s likely that, sh. uld sufficient harmony I c «ecur.d rates
fellow creatures._sliniiltl endeavour to trace the cause wil] l)(. rai>v<1 aluJ rvform ,|ms expedited, 
of the city and financial variety of this disease, aptly 
vailed by Sir William Hamilton, ‘‘diarrhoea verbo- 
rutn."

I do not know what eompanv meetings are like 
in Canada, hut in the City of London they are a 
scourge Their s|iecches ami delates are the poore-t

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS 1

Action tor Dishonouring Cheques.—The lit- 
Itears are in bad odor iiisi now. Their hanging Mil.' of a bank, which has dishonoured a customer's 

tactics tactics which have lieen of an ttferly reckle s cheque, has lately been passed upon by the Judicial 
type have landed a g< od many of them in a sad hole. *■ omntittvc of the Brivy t ouiicil, under the following 
Le Roi No 2. has been a favorite bear object lately, circumstances :—
but the quotation lias, hv reason of inside man p da- action was commenced in New Zealand, where
thin, gone higher and higher. Many dealers who con- trial judge and a jury gave the customer a ver-
sidered it great fun to sell Le Roi No. 2 last week diet for f.'.ooo ami costs; on appeal to the Cowt of

Appeal in New Zealand, the lank succeeded, and the 
action was dismissed witli costs, and on a second 
appeal to the l’rivy Council, they gave the customer

have mm ample opportunity to repent their rashness.
Real disasters arc feared, some men having over
sold to the extent of ten thousand shares. The pre
sent price of the $23 shares is round about $73. the choice of a new trial or a reduction of his verdict
Unlucky----- . to £jOO and costs.

The customer was a farmer and stock dealer in 
Like Alexander, some of our bucket-shop keepers an extensive way, and bought large quantities of sheep

arc sighing for new worlds to compter. That well- for which lie was in the habit of paying cash. He
known institution, organized to gamble in securities was in good credit, but in August, 1897, his account
on the coy,-r princip e, the Universal Stork Kxchwge, «ill» his hankers, the Bank i>f New Zealand, was
Limited, which issued a "Market Report" claiming overdrawn to the extent of £859 He had made ar-
a circulation of nearly half a million, has now printed rangements for an overdraft of £1.200. In August
copies of all its publications (puffing worthless mines) and September, 181)7, he had a large number of slice])
in French. and our Gallic cousins arc offered th ■ in the hands of a Frozen Meat Company, which
fHa tiers of fortune». Perhaps! were at his disposal, and available as a security if lie

desired to borrow money. On August 28, he had 
a conversation with the bank manager about his over
draft. alunit the sheen he hail in store, and about 

Generally there has been a redueth n move of c uite further purchases of sheep he desired to make. Each
H |ht rent, on tin- renewal premiums under the gave different accounts of this conversation, the
Workmen's Comp-, nsttii n ittstvanre scheme. Some tanker maintaining that the sheep were to be security
offices of a new and inferior type arc trying to mike for the overdraft, while the customer maintained that
IkrIi end- meet bv cutting down expenses in the di- no pledge of them was made. On S'"ri,nnhcr 4 the

1NSVRANCK.
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where abooks. ami hold.' g»*>d in ordinary cases.
(or the bench! of an- 

like
customer drew on the bank four cheques, amounting
in ail to «>58. in pav.net* of sheep then bought by j>nm,is.Y(S (-'jade to one »mm ^ ^ # vasv

the 1,resent, in which the consideration i> supplied by 
an agent who obtains the promise for and on hchai 
of his principal. The banker was told that the Meat 
Comianv manager was instructed by the customer 
to pat the bank £1,000. and. if he had required it. 
the sum would have been paid. The tanker chose, 
with his eyes often, to waive the cash a«l to ta.vo 
the warrant for what it was worth. The Court was 
not aware of any authority for saying, that in such 
circumstances the promissor could avoid performance 
of his promise to the third partv, ,»n the ground that 
the consideration dd not move from him, and o 
extend the doctrine to such a case would be wholly 
unreasonable. The Court therefore could not say 
that there was no cause of action, but they thought 
that the trial judge was wrong in admitting evidence 
of the customer's loss of custom, and of credit from 
particular individuals. As to the damages awarded 
hv the jury, they appeared exhorbitant, com tdt ring , 
that the cheques were honoured bv the bank the 
morning following the afternoon on which they were 
dishonoured. They thought, however, that the plain
tiff was entitled to substantial damages, and that 
would be ample. They therefore directed thrt the 
appeal he allowed, and the judgment appealed from 
be reversed with costs, and that a new trial take pla e 
unless the plaintiff consent that the damages be re
duced to £500. and that in such event the plaintiff 
have judgment for fs<«> and the costs of the action, 
the bank to pay the costs of the appeal n either event.

Hank of New Zealand. 16 r. !.. R. 4'*>.

him. To provide for the payment of the cheques, 
the customer asked the Meat Company’s manager to 
see the bank, and to pav in £1,000 to the customer’s 
credit to meet these particular cheques. The Meat 
company manager knew nothing of the overdraft.
( )n the 6th of September lie saw the bank, and ex
plained his mission, but proposed as a matter of con
venience to his company that he should deposit a 
store warrant for -sheep, instead of cash, which the 
bank assented to. A warrant for 2,250 sheep, be
longing to the customer, valued at £1.000. was sent 
to the bank on the same ilav, and the Meat Company 
supposed that the cheques would be paid on present 
ment. The banker aptwars to have understood that 
the warrant was to secure the old overdraft. What 
ever the explanation might be. the fact was. that the 
cheques when presented were dishonoured, 
next day the bank si nt for the holders 01 c.c eh -quis. 
and they were then again presented and paid. \t 
the trial, the real controversy was whether the war
rant was deposited to meet the four cheques, 
cover the old overdraft. Another questi in 
whether the manager of the Meat Company had ex
ceeded his authority in depositing the warrant in
stead of the cash. On the appeal in New Zealand 
the court agreed that evidence of special damage had 
been improperly admitted, and that the damage- 

excessive. but. instead of directing a new trial, 
they dismissed the action on the ground that the 
substitution of the warrant was unauthorized, and s 1 
there was no consideration for the promise by the 
bank to pav the cheques, and that the ratification 
bv the customer of the unauthorized deposit was too 
late. Fourteen questions were submitted to the jury. 
The Court in England thought that the substitution 
of the warrant was of so little consequence that they 
were surprised that any real importance should have 
been attached to the variation from the customer < 
instructions. They thought that the answers of the 
jttrv contained a 11 the elements necessary 
stitutc a contract between the bank and the customer, 
for which the latter could sue. The authority to the 
Meat Company manager to obtain for the customer 
as his principal, a promise bv the bank to pay the 
cheques was proved. The promise bv the bank to 
the Meat Company manager, as the agent of the cti - 
totner. to pav the cheques was also proved. I he 
deposit of the warrant as the consecration for the 
promise was also proved. What more was wanted 
the English Court queried? W’as it consider t-om 
or was it consideration moving from the dish me 
‘“A valuable consideration in the sense of the law 
mav consist either in some right, interest, pr 'fit. or 
benefit, accruing to the one partv. or some fori car- 
ancc. detriment, loss, or responsibility given. Mil 
fered or undertaken bv the other. ’ This definition 
covers the case so far as consideration is concerned. 
The deposit of the warrant confirmed upon the bank- 
some right, interest, profit, or benefit, which was all 
that was required bv the first half of the définit! 11 
to constitute a consideration for the hank’s prom-sc 
to the customer’s agent to rav the lhrqucs will h 
were drawn and outstanding, the bank manager kre v 
the circumstances under which the warrant was de
posited. and was content to lake it as the considera
tion for the promise. As to the objection that t'-e 
consideration did not move from the customer. The 
doctrine that the consideration for a promise mu u 

from the promisee is laid down }n t!)c text

The

or to 
was.

were

Fleming v.

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday p.m., August xst. 1900.

to-dav’s close show a decline from last 
Exchange has

Prices at
week’s quotations, and business on 
come almost to a standstill. Several of the prominent 
brokers are out of town, and their clients, it would 
appear, are also a wav. The trading in War Eagle was 
the only break in the dullness of to-dav’s market, 
t Suite a large block of this stock changed hands, the 
Imving being, it is said, h r a Western firm « f b okers.

The Rank Clearings for July, as compared with 
the same month last year, show a heavy falling off 
This decrease, far from being an evidence of the les
sening of the general trade of the country, may l)1 
largely accounted for hv the inactivity in stock ex
change transactions. Of course, the fact that both 
the Ville Marie and Jacques Cartier banks arc no 
longer clearing helps to account for the difference.

Prices in New York have been held in a 
limit, and trading has been light. The railways show- 
good comparative earnings, and arc fairly strong in 

London still suffers from high money rates.
War Loan will tend

to con

narrow

price.
and the announcement of a new
to keep monev dear.

Call monev in I»ndon is 3 ■ 4 to 3 1-2 per cent.. 
and the rate in New York is 1 1-2 per cent. The 
local rate remains at 5 1-2 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are

as follows;—1 move

—
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Dominion Cotton at 87 is the same as last week. 1 h 
strike at Magog s.ems somewhat serious, anil helps to 
keep the price of this stock down.

• • •

Bank.
7-8 3Paris............

Berlin.............
Hamburg.. 
Frankfort.. ., 
Amsterdam.. 
St Petersburg
Views...........
Brussels.. ..

5

per cent. 
.. .. S i-a
.... 1 i-a
3 1-4 to 3 1-2

1-2 Call money in Montreal. 
( all money in New York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of Knglaml rate.. .
Consuls..............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days’ sight sterling..

1-4
i-a

38 1-2
4

97 5-tb 
9 7-X 
9 1-8

see
Pacific closed at 87 1-2. a loss of 1-2 point for the 

week, but there were no sales to-day. Trading in 
this stock has been ver\ light, and only 370 shares 
changed hands. There seems to he little pressure 
to sell at present prices, and apparently no arbitrage 
business is being done with London.

■ ■ •

Mining Mattkhs.
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 

the week were as follows:—
A week ago. To-day. Sales.
.. 146 1-2 iso 16.son

93 95 3«-*S°
20xd 19,850 

88 1-2 87 16.400
58 60 3.501
96 94 4,001

War Ivagle.. ..
Payne...................
M< mtread-London
1C public..............
Virtue..................
North Star.. ..

'Hie Grand Trunk Railway Company stock ijuota- 
tions as compared with a week ago were as follows:—

A week ago. To-day.
20

Guaranteed 4 per cent
First Preference.. .. 
Second Preference. . . 
Third Preference....

81 3-4 
53 3-4 
20 18

80 3 4 
53 1-8 
19 3-4

• • •
War F.agle closed strong at 150, and 16,500 shares 

changed hands during the week, the whole of which 
was disposed of to-day at 150. with the exception of 
500 shares which brought 150 1-2.

• • •
Montreal Street closed at 246 1-2, a loss of 2 points 

over last week's quotation. Only loo shares were 
traded in this week, all at 248, to-day's trading being • • *
only 10 shares. I he increase in earnings for the w eek 
ending 28th 111st. was $3,183.37, as follows:—

Payne closed at 95, an advance of 2 points over 
last week ; 3,250 shares were traded in.

Increase. 
3b.563.36 So,66< 

5.78515 687.40
5.123.14 21903
4,923.110 10.03
5.34317 666.0s
5.029 57 199 44
6.006.76 40471

• * *Sunday.. . 
Monday.. 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. . 
Saturday..

Montreal-London closed at 2oxd, equal to 1 point 
advance for the week. The trading in this stock was 
heavier than for some time, and 19.850 shares changed 
hands, mostly at 23. The price weakened towards 
the close of the week, ami the last sales were made 
at 2oxd. The continued weakness in this stock is 
hard to account for.

• •
Toronto Street Railway closed at 96. a loss of 1-4 

point for the week. There were no transactions in 
this stock during the week. The increase in earnings 
for the week ending 28th inst. was $2,260.44, as fol
lows:—

• • *
Republic at 87 is off 1 1-2 points, and transactions 

for the week involved 16400 shares, onlv 300 of 
which sold under 88.

• • •
The trading in Virtue was very small, only 3,500 

shares being disposed of. The stock closed at 60, 
an advance of 2 points for the week.

* * *

North Star trading was the heaviest since the stock 
was listed, and involved 4.000 shares. The dose 
04. being a loss of 2 points for the week.

Increase.
$2.5'10.27 $4^>-'5 
4.04592 397.12
3<-73-47 150.06
4.510.30 418.03
4/135.71 15324
3.81404 71.43
5,548 <8 65042

Sunday.. . 
Monday.. 
Tttesdav.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. , 
Saturday. . was

R0v.1l Fleetric closed at 193 1-2. a loss .4 1-2 point 
over last week's figures Trading in this stock in
volved only 200 shares.

• • w
Ore shipments from the Boundary mines to the 

Trail smelter now aggregate about 1,400 tons per 
week. The B. C. mine in Summit camp herds the 
list with about 700 tons.

• •
Twin City closed at 60. being 14 point lower than 

last week. 1 he sales this week were made at 6t, ,-nd 
comprised 75 shares. The dividend for the half war 
of 1 1-2 tier cent has been declared payable 15th 
inst., to holders of record, qth inst.

* • •

The news from the Winnipeg is to the effect that 
the ore body on the 100-foot level has been tapped 
and this will give hack sloping ground for 65 feet. 
Fight carloads f ore have been sent to th« smelter 
since the tracks were laid to the bunkers.

• • •
Richelieu is off 1 i-a points, and closed at 99, and

—
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Nit Tiaffic Eaininoi.
i*9*. 1*99.

$$l5.t»7 $«17.534 $69l.$7o $ 74M6
4»3.667 
753.133
717.090
916,661
*'7.395
730,6*8 971.961 •
8*3,016 1,018,811 .........

1.091,(13 1,146,886 ........
i,i($,*45 Ml 1/16 .........
1,080,508 1,181,136 .....
M79.1" «075.9*

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
Inc.1900.Month.

January............
February.........
March..............

THURSDAY, AUGUST ind, 1900. 611,73» 13.03'
799,101 Dec.«

910,303 1,107,068
1.031,759 '.079.670
1,013,060 .

>2%
46,91a

MORNING HOARD.
2500 Payne ....................

Prie* 1000 Mor.treal London .. MayNo. u!

July10,1
93 X500 North Star.

60 Molson$...
I Toronto... ..

jo Eastern Tp»............ iSSW
$500 Col. Cotton Bonds. 99

.. .. *7*
U

..
3 Comet. Cable......... *66%

(Mio War hagle............... bo
1000 Republic ................... 86

2$ C.I'.K 
7 “ August.................

Se|itembcr...........
October...............
November .... 
December......

.. 183
*352

... $10475,371 $11,130,164 ...............

Duluth, South Shobs 4» Atlantic.
1899.

$16.984
39.944 
36,146 
48451 
31,69°
3'.*79
34 ,*01
36456
38,011 
32,733 
15.*94
64,169 
41.116 
43,641 
38,348 
47.5“0 
40,100
46,901 
45.45*
71,611 
43.405 
47.11*
50.541 
7'.945 
46433

MONTIIAL ST EUT RAILWAY.

1*99
................. $ US.'*'
................. Ill,6l8
................ ' 15.306
................... . .................... .

Totâl

The gross traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk,
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and >
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period , Jan. 31 
(or 1898 and 1899 were as follows:— Feb-

Grand Tiufk Rulwav.

•KSVii&S •«
445,851 *381,668 *441.406 *59,73»
596,103 *515,969 *567.506 41.537 I April 7
395.7*5 *374.1*5 *3*'.94» *7.7'7

1900. Increase 
$33401 $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,131 
3».9J«
5*. 99*

18,8.Week ending
$14.13$

15.797
17.604sz
15.644
14.630
30,190
30.859 
30.470 
31490 
43.64*
30,063
31404
31.766
49.788
37,764
40,5*1
41.647
51.099
40,757
38,911
41.859 
5».S68 
36,386

1,790
10,016

11

7..........
■411....
18

1 M.r
*$16.744

1890. 1911Weekending.
Jan. 7...

7.. ..
'4
II....$4 •••••• 10,706 

88 .
74,975
48.167
S',777
48,134
57440
51,611
53,1(1
77.389
48,711
57 416 
53,810 
74,018

3111
I'

14..Pel.. -6 *313.811 *3*9.744 *45,933
4IU*44 *37'.599 *4»$.6l7 *54,oll
512,686 *435.914 *4io.6»l'ee *15,194 May
2ic.m8 *390,565 *199.371 “ 91,193 I

•419.31* *4»*.09t
•393,813 *416,84*

9,7415.437 11>4 9.940
11,411
*.3S°

JO21
28....t 

March 7......... 445.048
476,(07
441,340 *393.813 416,84*
674/>45 *595,17» *676.5*1
470,995 *395.1'* *4*6.975
469,655 *401,318 *463,335
4H.595 *3*,.|4* *4*4^59
544,13» *456.»*3 *49*.545
4*9.774 *361,197 3 >'.3*3
47$,'9l *39*-7'* 416,573
449.481 *401,904 *419.30$
586,131 *593,771 *635,5'*
410,015 • 1*1,314 *414,937
433.475 *401.$o7 *4)1.501
419,611 *419.099 Nl),*?)
597.391 *571.733
418,554 *385.696 *401.009
433.47$ * 199.576 *416,691
419,961 *4*o.'36 *415.540

a < nleagoend llrand Trunk earning» omitted.

* *,’75 
*33.035 
•81,149 
*1'.*57
*61/117
*41.711
•39.161
«19086 
*158:5 
*17401 
*41 741
*10,613 I January
*30.995
*34,'74 March... 
•43.199 April..,,
«16,311 I May.......
•i7,U7 
*5.401 June 7.

2114 5.7*73111
$.307

io.km
3,177

1.073

June 73'
A|WiI 7..

'4.......
July 7JO

May 7...............
14
21 Month. 1900.

$ 136,334 
122,120 
110,666 
128,866 
ISI»54°

31
June 7.............. February

14
si

*615.93*3°
July 7 Week ending.14 38,503

38,964
40,553
50,114
40.181
36,048
39.401

35.605
35,657
37.544
48,051
36,480
33.048
34.370

11....
14
11....
30Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gaoss Traffic Earnings.
July 7

14............Incieaie 
$54.000 

81.000 
56,000 
96,000 I Janul y. 
58,0, o I February 
SS/xki March.. 
47/*0 April... 
40,000 May,...

1898. 1899 l?00
$401,000 $441/xxi $496,000

404,000 416,000 497.000
396,000 448,000 304,000
471,000 558,000 654,000
385,000 418,000 486,000
371,000 446,000 501/100
35*1/xx> 419.000 476,000
377.000 449/»° 49°/*»
454/300 481,000 411,000 Dec.70,000
491,000 494/*» 5*5/*°
4*3/» o 4(9.000 $19,°°°
641,000 673,000 814.000
448/xxi 511,000 608/*»
451,1x0 515,000 606,000
451,000 501,000 575/*»
573,000 610,000 67i,ooo
507 poo 538,000 *05,000
50I/KK> 537.000 584,000
511,000 519,000 594/*»
710,000 771/x» 856,000
511/300 5(4,000 591,o<»
4 69 poo 530,000 575.°°°
475/ ' o 538,000 594,“oo
6*8,0 o 7)0,oio 791,000

511,000 575,°°°
(67 poo 569,000

331,000 Dec. 11,000

Wrrk ending. 
Jan. 7.... Toronto Strut Railway.

1*99
.......... $ 95.690
............. 9'»*6->
...................
.......... 95.»«J

............... lot.807

1*99.
14,171
15,018 
14,7*0 
37.635
16,1*5 
16,671 
*5»7°4

Inc.<4 Month. 1900.
$111.704

ioj.954
117,631
107,199
118410

11 $ l*/>'4 
l»/>943'

Feb, 7 ‘1'4 II,
»'.
18

Much 7 Inc.Week ending. I900.31,1*0 
41/300 

141/00 
87/100 
81,000
73.°°°
51/00 
47/300 
47/*»
65,100 
85,000.
37.0»
45/x» , .
56,000 January . 
61,000 I Febtuary.

Maich...

■4

3480

i7,7»S
16,934
18460
39,168

7....11
1431 IIApril 7

'.533
5,607
1,1*3
i.9<>9

.1"■4
July 711

14° ,61 jitMay 7
■4 .. ..
II Twin City Rafid Transit Cohfany.
3'

Inc.1*99-June 7 Month 1900.
$H7.'S*

197.366
111,14*
113,1*4
113,605

14 819416
*6,1(1
33.44»
•*.173
»*.J90

$1*7336
171,114
188,900
1*7/1$'
195,110

II....
53/300 
1/300 April

481 pori 
486400
44*400 _ 54340°

J»>7 7
14 •••• • • MayII

'J

m
m
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1S99Week ending.Inc. 1900
1,165 'i 
1.373 69 
1.371 4' 
1.777 19 
1,4*1 II 
1,518 (4 
1,811 86

826,151 7» 
8,137 0$ 

•1.144 35 
13,818 50 

5.934 35 
6»336 75 
4,564 10

1.316 94 
1,614 13 
1,841 *4 
3,177 63 
1,668 08 
1.9'4 91 
1,861 34

7
14. >• •* • ••••

4321
34TP

July 977
14
11

Lighting Receipts

$9,S82
8,037 
7,337
6.839

Increase.
$1,673 44

M'7 44 
743 57 
862 88 
547 9° 
S56 36

■*991900
Inc. $7,909 35 

6,619 76 
6393 9» 
5.9:6 44 
5.585 ?» 
5.308 44

: Jenuery 
9 *,77° rtbruery 

1.45' Much... 
*»l89 ' April.... 

898 May 
7«'4 l* June 5.864

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Tn Cebowiols by W. Wtlson-Smlth, Meldrum * Co., in 8t. Jnmee St., Montreal.

Corrected to August 2nd. 1000. F.M.

IMrldend
wheO|NAM*. I Mr ILOCATION Nature of Proposition Capital

Ask'd Hid

TFlTTli.imo.om
1,000,000
LM0.U00

ijmo.ooo
300,000 

2,MO ,000 
1.000.000 
ft. 000,000 

000,000 
S/IOO.OO» 

60.000 
MMp

Al A............ p e.lire
thal

Halna Hirer.
TraHurSf,* K.a

Trail Creek. B.C..

n. B.O...
» iK*le, Out

8SS?-iü.-r«i.;SSi2rt **!::::•
Cariboo Hydraulic CarUmo District 
VarlUvo MeKInney Camii McKinney
Centre Star ............ .. H—Un.l, H.O.. .
Commander .............TrallCreek. B O.
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Orow’s Nest 1*

Slid ............. ........

•fold. Owe'.'."
Hold, Copper ..... ..

Wj
Î

1 "0 • il
Big Hiree..... ...........
Bramlon and OoUlen
Bullion .1T..7

l 61
1 ■ V

. ■ • Hounita 

... I lake of 1 00 22
I 00 37

M , ............!......................
le. Quarterly..Hold 10.71U..I.I 1 00

. » £ JUol,|........
3=:

"V: Monthly:.*' 15*TH7« *7tV
M | 4S

(»

OoM .. . on
Coal *• 00 « on

........Sloean. B.C ..................

........Aetna Hirer. Ont

........Trail Creek, B C..............
Cedar Canyon. Wash
Yinlr, B.C. ......................

.. .lackflsh. Ont..................
Kinllni. H.U............
r alrrlew Camp, B.O...
1 mlr. B.O. .......... ...
Ixiwer Heine, Ont.......
Trail Creek, B.C............

Hirer, Ont
KiSUTYJti

««id

I 00 lDeere ...............
Deer Park .......
Deer Trail Con. . .

075.IM) 
1,200.000 
3,000.000 
1,000.000 
1,000.001

::: i
* ...ii î «>

I 00
ft .

Hllrer....
i&id

353

i ftKm press .................
Rretting Star 
Palrnew Corporation

i oo IIl on
l.oeo,» 0 
mjm 

i^m.ooa 
i.ooo^on

l ro
i lPeley ...

OoM Hill..
Ooldee Star 
Hammond Beef ........

Hold I «HI
Hold 1 "» 3Hold I U"

Ont.... OoM. 1,000/100 00OoM I 00
Iron Colt .......... •l"

Gold

ijmjm
I.OUO/iBl

800,000
HUM

00 :•I" 1
00

H

Jl I bo Trail Creek. B.O 
Boundary, H O .

Hold 1 00
Knob Hill ............ Hold

OoM.
Hold... .

1 00 V!:-

U-:::

», a'M.

Le Hot .......... AI.MO.OOO «ft 00 A ti
I oo

»igs&gagwjfc:-------------------------------

Montreal liomlon.X.D . n.S . Blow». B.C.. etr 
• •• BoumUry Creek, B.C. 

............fooaan.B.O ....

..........««“«W................
Kieslamt, B.C................
Boundary B.C ............
Lower Seine. Ont ... 
Boundary Creek. B.C.

$3Èfcï: 
SrSSÏ
■ewkill ........ ................ri9Mr8.lM.Oul ...
llM.hunl|> Ml. Men. H.r ..................
a#»  ................V««p. HU.
1, Eh*.  .............. WruirrM4.HU ....
Muperlor 0..l4A( , ppM HUu. HUM. del

B.:v-. . . . . .

a ■jr,8ÏIrer, Lead, Üo.
«old... .......................
£^.!r-:::v jgg IS

IS5 IS
i/no,too i go
ijBK IS

22 JO« «.«■!
1,010/M 1 s .Morrison ... 

Noble Pire . 
North Star 
Morally .. .
Old Ironsides
OUre .......... ..
Ore dl More King
îîf ore *:

12 001 H 2 I

Hi::....
OoM...
Sllrer. Lead

41
N

3 p.o. «Quarterly.W 12 00

HI:::::: ■ ... I
1 <m«old.........

G<4d.

Sllrer and Lead
in1
«4 *l'l

gas»r. .. sani&isf :

Nresiand, B.C Gold_____
Baker City, Ore- OoM ........

..................'EÉB-

• w1,000 000 I 00 
3JMBIU0 1 

W6.0U0- | 00 
| 00

I.nou.ooe , 
l/MD'UO 1 uu
>m»| 1 00
6.008.000 I oo 
i.uin.»o 

MM** I oo 
i.eoe>* loo

41-------
«•71 1 p.e. •ii*.12-Monthly ,
lo
I»

i oo i .

JgSsV 1,000,00»;

'■§E
■W.»

1 00 *!
v «y.........................

Copper and M4

l 08 l I 80» 14
1 00 l{
1 80

-C-e

98o INSURA .CE

Week ending. ■ 899 IÇOO

{ 46,1m 35 
43.589 'O
47,108 85 
61,117 35 
S3.*»6 95 
45.649 10
47,960 65

une 7 
une 14

Si.171 »S 
51.716 15
58.153 *>
74.945 85 
59.761 30 
5'.9*5 95 
5l.$l4 75

Halifax Elictxic Txahwiv Co., Ltd.

si

I»
My 7

■4
11

Railway Receipts.

I900.
$ 11,47$ $ M°S

3,9*2

Month. 1899.
January.

March 
A pnl..,

7,531
8,5779,766

9.359
9,I«S

8,461
May M81
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(per cent, 
on per.)

PM MariM 
relu# rale# 

on# of on# 
•hare, alter#.

«7J4 ■ *

,u :4»'

Per contage 
of Heel 

to paid op 
Capital

Dividend per 
for tart ini 

half year. M IjreMat
InWl. Artel. Bid.

When DHI.Und 
payable

Rav or
Capital

euhecribedRANKS. ■P Fund.

Per eent.
mA™» ! «A.I*1

î:M 8S5 ISKS
800,000 30o i **> I vi,ono

15M rtS
«00,421 00.000
619,78) 434.IW9

l,7ia.no 1,240,722I,4*,itn I 000,(00
l,704,M»

.... January Jalj
..................April
14» !47 June

?low
32.4» 
20 <1 
22*6 

I OH IO 
«H»
UM
65

Oct.2.Rrttleh Columbia.... 
Britlah ::: :::.

..............Jaaaary JaU

*aNorth Amorloa............
ssg^'sas?».

Halifaa Hanking Oo ....
........Hocheliya........

i •serial...............  ..................
La Banque ■ I aronoe-C artier........
I* Banque Nadonale ................
Merchant Rank of P K.l ........
Merehants Bank of Canada 
Merchant# Bank of Halifaa
Melooaa.................
Montreal .............
New Brun*wick ..
Nora Seotta.
Ontario......

People'# Bank of N B..........................
Ouabae................
Standard ..........
St Stephen#»« il .mi .ta.......
St. John i.m ...a •••••...
Summeraide P.R.I ........ ....

i‘N)
40

3*80I •it I*50 Aof.

?70 ' February Aug.*0,000

iSS‘ZZ■as
Î!Ï5:SS
S,W7.7N>

“ZZ

JO l>ec.tic r.jîîî
-•
................“•»
iii -to jST7
!» » XT’
no M8 Juue

................... January

.... 2JO February

•* eE
January

..............J«n*

........... tS
February

ion
• 66 Dee

«ff«.

a
100tftwts RIIM)*,486.603 

600,000 i,*»,one »«**
------- ho jam

8.000.000 *,600.000
2,000,000 1.700,01*1
ljin.fxn 1,8*6*»

u.iam.ooo 7 .mm.ooo
non .ooo ;oo.noo

Ijfr.'*» , 3,272,6 o
I*», (aw ! J0»AM
1.HHH.310 IA2IA32

700,000 *40*»
180*» 
700,000

*6 Nov.
July330668

43144 t'ii lw.IM 0l’

£V
MOO)' 

»"i7 08

NS
II»

4 Hfl1»80
3 Mm July

Aug.NS
NS 4 0»IS Dee.1,862. W0 

1,000,000 
1**1 W0

!(» l>ec.4814 M Kept.
■jo JulyTOO*» 

1 HO, 000 
MOO*» 
1,000.000 

*00,000 
804,800 
800*» 
46.808 

3,000.000
i.ire.noo

774 WO
2,18»*»

800.000
300.1*8)

ISS
II» Dec

**»*»
l.ooojmo

*00.000
820.HI0 

III

Oct.4.S Oct
46,00»
76,188)
IO**i
21,000

Aug.1(8)

48,086 jw..............Vm.
reb.» AalSi
ÎST1 ts.
r.b 1 Au*. 1

ioi2.000,orm i,'.«o.ooo
1.000*81 160,(8»

14(1.036 ï 387,017
*,000,1810 I

4(»73»
*81,000

JuneTwo«2»...................................
Colon Bank ôf Hajlfa» ........
mi Ion Hank of Canada.........

Yarmouth...........

meosLLASSoo# Stock*.

CanadaColorediCotton kill# Ce..

Comrooe ..................
Dominion Cotton Milia, X K ..........
Duluth S.S.A Atlantic..

I<8)
60

It*)NS
I*.

(*■•
100
78K*W

176) I7ÿ Jan.Apl.Jul.Oet

H7I *7* April ....... -
188 185 Jan.Apl.JulyOcl 

.... 110 Jan. July

171 » *•910,003,684.000 
S.700,000 

«6.000,000 
10,000,000 

*,000,000 
ustttit
3.«O3,800 

1**8),18)0 1°.J»;0J0
son*»
aoo*»
*80,000
tan*»

1.400*»
J*)7.704

432,0006.000*8)t*»*»
1,407,6*1
5.642.926

3.980,000 
3.700*» 

06,(88),000 
1(1,080.(8» 
3*8)*» 

16*»*»

4s 2 Out.671 irs* VCanadian 4m oo3,037,100
176,0*9 J

90* *H5 Mar .Inn Hep Dee

à ::::
Àiflif*do VO 00 

6 00
16 0013,000.000 10,000,000 

8<1H .800
1‘ref ftdo Hi .ï»:Apu;in^»v»U»«ranteeCo.,of N.A 

Halifaa Tramway 
Intercolonial Coal Oo

»*» lise to
46 00 
76 00

140 (M*
00 ,n

000,000
600,(8»
*60,000

Os................ 87
....I Jan.

1.14 MarJnn.Sep.De. 
let| April

S iiouibi;:

Preferred
Merchant* Cotton Oo...............
Montreal Cotton Oo.........  ..
Montreal Oaa Co. .............
Montreal London, X.D..........
Montreal Street Railway.........

.1" «800,000
1.400.000
*.997,704

432.(8»
6,000.000
2,000.000
I.487.6H1
6,942,9*6
vimjm

70O.UU0 
I *»,0Q0 
1*»*» 
a*»,ooo 

600.000 6,000*» 
16,010.800 
;t,oi»,(*»
1,780.000

671*• Vet.U6

if.
304.42»

.»

»w

N-•I
126 (*» 
08 40

64 SOd<> i m $• iP*o pîe*#*H*eat * ijght of Halifaa.. 
Klehelien A Ont. Nav. Oo.. ..
RepubUcCo!uh)III'd (K»ld Mining
St. John Street Railway.....................
Toronto Street Railway ............
rwinCIt, RapldTraa.lt Oo^.^

Warltagle «old Mine*
Wiudaor Hotel ...
Virtue MlntngCo..

Nt700*»
1,360.000 I*»*» 
1,600,000 

.100,000 
e.000,060 
16,010,000 
8.0»,000 ... 

1,768,000
•oo aw 

1,000,000

it*ioo.i a

"*'717,0i6

18.68 I'M* Jan
IS

p
Ht

18.40 Monthly. 
Mar.Juu.SepDee 
Jan.Apr.Jul y Oc.

1 ISs 117126 rii.ïs 984 II96 75 
82 00 6)4 A3'I iii.......MrtiKi,' ■■

December.1 :*>*
ion'
Î6» 00«22.000,000

kSS^os. fcTRate of
REMARKSWhen lutereat 

due
Amount

outstanding
Where Interest payable.BONDS. wm

llJum, W NO 

Ort„ufl...
2 A pi., INS.
1 May, 1917 ...

1Â&.Ü5.. Hit
1 Jam, ISIS 90

ll Jan. 1 Api. I
11 July I Oct \
1 Api. I Oct. »

4Commercial Cable Ooujoj^......

Canadian Pacifie I Ana (Irani........ .

I HA«00,000 
MBA00
1,01»™» 2 API. 1 ««•

20D.0M I Mn 1 Not. 
mo™» I Apt.

2,206,000 I Meb. I Hup.
« MM,200 I Juu I July

1 «0,000 I Jun. 1 July Bh ot N. tootle., Hel. or Mo.ln.1
NO*» 1 Apl. 1 Oet............................................................ ....
*0,000 I Ju I July Com puny*. OSee, Muntruul............

£ ZZ ! P.Î ,‘jKt |»M*oMlMrtml.L«rt«l,lH.
• ss ,A”- ,<w- rsSier-iKiA

603,107 1 Meb. IS . Montreal and ooden ............
g 130,900 1 Apl. I O '. Bh.of Montre*) Moat'lor Ixmdon
§ 476*» 1 May Nov. Bank of Montreal, St. John.NJ».

HE -----

| New Toth or London... 
Montreal, New York or London.
Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........
Merchant* Hank of Cam, Montreal
Hank of Montreal, Montreal..........
Merchant* Bk. of Can., Montreal

4 11»6 100
8Can. Colored Cotton Co. .

Canada Paper Co................
Bell Telephone Oo ........
Dominion Coal Oo . 
Domip'oa Cotton Co

I oct.16 Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110. 
after let Jan.,1900. 

Redeemable at 106

1

107
98

HU
107
116

•y
.«ta
1 Aug.. 1933 

I Ap' 1917
}{£# »

Nil.

H allias Tramway Co ... 
Intereolontal Coal Co...
Montreal Um Co............
Montreal Street Ry.Uo .

People* Heal A Light Oo.—
Viral Mortgage.............. ...............
Second Monmae...........................

Richelieu A Out. Nav. Co...............
Royal Fleet rie Co........
St.John Ralhrag.,..
Toronto Railway........

WNSsor Met

i 1918..

Redeemable at 116

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 11

M ..........
Cl w"

Ur, *n.T uw"üiII Au ll.ll
1 JaTy, Mil

WJWWI; I >rtM of 1 p* net lUewaiy. 1 frlrt p* Were

981
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STOCK LIST
Reported for Ta« Ci.o.ioiA by R. Wllson-Bmith. Meldrum a Co.. l»l 8‘* ■)»“• 8twl' Montreal.

Corrected to August 2nd, 1900, P.M. _____
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lEiSiisi iÜi^She could find ,i Londoner to beat the pick o( " he ceased to repeat that such1 triors lould not hold their 
country" at any sport or exercise, and it is known own against rustics. Still the notion appears to be 
that nwrst champion athletes arc town fired, lint the almost ineradicable.—London limes.
impression remains. I hr behaviour id our tn ops i 1 -------------------■
this war ought to dispel it. Not only have thc> rou cd t~i t_j t-s -k t t XT'
the d ought v Itoer whenever the conditions approached f-! IN 1VV
enualitv, but also they have performed notable feus ,%)CTTD A \TTP CH M P A NV 
in marching, lived and fought on two biscuits a day, //VO U K/hv^E* VC/ tvl r Si IV 1 » 
borne torrid heat and floods of rain with equal cheer
fulness. Hut in a few years, no doubt, we shall have 
people deploring again that "a bold peasantry, their 
country’s pride." ha vanished, leaving more towns-

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMP30N & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Qut.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
»*»’ TOREWANTED — A French clerk or agent 

with the necessary experience, ability and con
nection to take sole charge of and extend the 
French business of a prominent Fire Insurance 
Office. Good contract.

References and security required.
All communications confidential.

The

MTIH LIFE ME MY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
M. S. Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 

». H Watson, Managing Director.
n for • representative man 11 each Province.

Address A. B. C.,
“ Chronicle " Office. A good |a*ltl«>n l« one 

Heft*re tiers required.
Addreee : Meed Omoe, Temple Building, Toronto

<'H tHLKV e. CL MM. fri,»«T »«*«.
IW ST, JAMKS STRKKT. MONTREAL.The WATERLOO

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
By A et of Parliament, assented to June l*. IPOO, 

the name of
-------KSTAII.ISHKD IN 1»*».-------

Head Office, ■ ■ • WATERLOO. ONT. The Ontario Mutual Life co,
•334.0S3.00TOTAL ASSETS wae changed to

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,107
ref. ol til «I** of iM.rsbt. properly her. lb. option 
KATE* or on Ih. M.l.ti Hy.lrtii, THE HTML UFEcS'E UllUletendlitâ Inee i mu ring at STUCK

CKOWCE RANDALL,
Proslitsst.

FRANK HAICHT, 

JOHN SHUN, Vlna-Prati»#,,JOHN KILLE*. Inwnlnr.

the Company What It le Vulay sud to which the

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
1M.net holders are largely attributable. With the same hearty 

coops ration «»! "ur pollef-htsMere and the same generous aouSdence 
of the amuring public. a» aoeorded for the last ."W tear», we believe 
These Results will Continue v* he u eatlefactory t» policy» 
hold ore In the future ae they hare been 11 the past.

THb

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383.000.
■tr Ooorg# W amender 
David Deuehar, FIA 
Vaaalas VewU 
Munie a Beatty

R. MELVIN, CEO. WICtRAET, W. H. RIDDELL,Chairman
O en ere I HasafftP. Secretary.President.

Toronto A*eat*«

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
limitedAddress all Oamapoeteeae to

VHAKMC* 111 HKIU.
Il4*a«.l»0 iMMFt toa,

Weymouth Bridge, N 8

MONTREAL OFFICE I
Royal BuiiDma Plac* o'Aeuie 

ItoHKIlT MACKAf, l-real.le.il. 
F. Khuam. Uevreltiry.

"GROUND WOOD PULP"I
MILLS I 

: latiboo Fall., 
Weymouth Fall», 

DKIBT CO.. NS.

CERERAL OFFICE I
WlYUOUTM BfllDQt N S

ClIVfl.K» Hl'MKIU.. M.ineglnu Director.
C. II. PXNNI*. Awuunl.nl

Cable Addreee "SISSIBOO," Watkins, A. S. C. and llebe«eCodas. ___ _
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ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

Of LONDON. KNQLANO.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
•8,000,000.

01,260
CAPITAL. . - ■ •
CANADIAN COVIRNMINT DEPOSIT.

MONTKKAL OKF1CK, British tmplrs Building
TORONTO orrit r. Temple Building.

Hu.In... tr»nen.'ted—Onnnrsl Acillent, Sirktines, Liability end 
Fidelity Ouerentoe.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

RICHARD A MsCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA ..........

let Bccnusu It IutwV the premiums to better udTuii- 
time than any other Company can ,

2nd Because, while charging much lower premium» 
It Is paying this year to participating policy-holders

NOME MW*» 
RK4M0XM
For Insuring 
In the ....

Crest West tile IT IS THM mm ST OONRA NY TO WORK FOR. 
ANO CMPLOrS ONLY GOOD A NO 

mmLiAmLm man

orer junruioM^rstfll» than Is being paid thls_v^*f 
by the Oldest^ ami largest Kastern Con»| atlee iInsurance in force

*10.' 63.359 00 3rd Because thoee Insuring now are more Interested 
in present a»<l future results than In what hi»»l»een :

4th Because th. OREATWIST was the first Canadian 
Company to adopt a higher sumlard of rswerre;

AUD

6th Because It lewis in everything that le to the tnte 
reel of policy-holder».

Surplus to !»olk*y‘ 
boMers :

(lew. fisit. Ntaedsrdi
$181,095.50

IT I : SUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ANO 
DESIRABLE POLICIES, ANO IS THK 

QRÊATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

RESULTS 
equalled by any 
other Company

at the Same Age

MARINELIFE.FINE.

COMMERCIAL UNION #ij«iicrfcnccif egente who «foafre* fo r*»|»reaenf Ilife 
In %'livtl to mdtlromm tlllOMiK T.t-nm/inny nro 

Dli.YTfiN, Muiirrlnlemlcnt of Uomewtfc AgwnWreAssnr&noe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
CsDitsl And Assets, ----- $82,500,000
Life Fund (in roecial trust for iafc Policy Holden) 9,548,r,3ft
Total Annual Income, - “ 8,i2? A5XDeposited with Dominion Government, - 636,000

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. MCGREGOR Manager

Applications foi Ageocin solicited in unrepreiented districts.

Homo orrit'*

provide (§)a virçg § ^ife.
/^ssararjGe^oGicfg

Of* NEW YORK.

EdwaPdW S COT T.FW SI DC NT.
"T ve.t3n.er Gowpmm vow Pouct VXoudi we aho Agents,

IwsMirVL AaawTS.MwG«NTi(M 
sm. Ami, t* «■« Mme O» »

MONTREAL

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA.

e Siu««S<w*iMtnN BtM.ee ee
•ct.ee n«r* mt Tnt Seese»»> CimimPOINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT

lucrr—« In Income............................................. • *f!ril2 ÎÎ
1MCTMW III KlprtlSM..................................................................... JV'iS £j

’SEffiS
l*sj ment» Li Policy holders since foundation . ûyM^SW W

•"V
TOWN OF FONT WILLIAM.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.
The Bud Life of Canada baa for year* done 

the largest new buslneei among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest not Premium I noo ue.

He*. A. W OCILVIE,
Viet 1‘ruiilent

T. I. RACAULAY, f I.A .N’«Te/«ry * Actuary.

Sealed Tcmleis sddressed In the Town Tieaiurcr will lie received 
up to noon, Ssluidiv, Scptendiei Id, l!)0O, tor lhe purchase of loan 
of Foil William Debenture* amounting to $112,000.

Amount, and purpose of ii.uc aie a. follows i—Walerw-iik*, $2.* 
r.ltcliic Ugh*, $21,000 i School, $12,0110; Ogilvie Mill Site 

$25,000; Market, 2.000 ; Stieet lmpiovem.nl, $5,000. I hr» lie 
lienturea tienr four per cent, interest, payable half yearly, and mature 
in from ten to thirty year*.

Full particular* can I* obtained upon application to the under 
signed.

The lowest or any lender not nccc-sarily accepted.

000;
I. MACAULAY,

/Vm»Nl.

Prosperous and Progressive JAS. Mi I.AKbN, Town Treasurer,
Fori William,Fort William, July lhh, 1900.

Ontario.

mma______ É

£

/
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECUR/TY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.

A

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

1Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

;

HEAD OF HOE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

ST EJ A M9HIPSMill OFFICE FDBHITOSE GOjRPOlY DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSBookkeepers Desks MONTREAL
and to LIVERPOOL 

9UEBEC

BOSTONRotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

OfTioe Cabinets and Fixtures
via Oueenetownto

LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS
WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

AlONTREAb
Puiangep Steamer»

STKAMKIC building) I3.i*W tone 
Twin screw. 

COMMOXWFAMH . I 
Twin-screw.

Freight Steamers
NORSKMAN 11.(03 tone

Twin-screw.Tel. Main 1691 l imni Unis IRISHMAN l.i,(Mm tone 

'.non tone 

7.000 tone

I win-screw.
XKW KNUI.AXI»

Twin-screw .
ll>*i tone KNU LI All MA n

Twin-screw,
$1,(186 tons TURCOMAN

Twin screw.
CAN UiA

Twin p

Twin screw.
R ft..180 tons
X . ft, «Mm tuns

IH.MINIMN (IT.ot4.ne OTTOMAN 
HUMAN

r. «hi 
:.,«hi

\ XNCol \ 1 
CAMRRmUA£ FLAT TOP 

C ROLL TOP 
^ STANDING

w 300 St. Janies St.
MONTREAL.

DESKS BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S

Regular Sellings Between
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

.Ding el HALIFAX and uU 
Frnw MT. JOHN. HT!

Calll KKN8TOWN.
KAMKK From HT JOHN 

Ijtka Huron
HTKAMKIt.

l«ake Ontario __
Kv-'la..............  ...

(First Cabin 
hteanirr* sal

11 ST JOlt 
Match T(h.

11th.

1 o*|y. eCold Storage.
D (r.i.u Halifax on arrival

.......March .Mat
“ awth

........A iiril 4thlake Superior__

on 1 C.Hy. train.
HAT KM OF PAftMAHK :

‘Ingle, $80.00 to $1(0 00 return. 
$ei.*> return.

IxHiilonderA NEW INTEREST TABLE «SgsrEs-
Company, or t«>

ry, $ti,00.
•r passage, apply to any agent of the

At 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.
For use In discounting and renewing Promissory Notes, by (’ll4M, M. 

C III i«Hks, author Of Hughes' Interest Table and Hook of Hay*, etc., etc.

•too

ELDER, DEUP8TIH i CO , N|oqtre.l
C»/.lln/ AutlHtrlxvil, 

Submcrlhotl,
81,000,000

000,000.mot •
Send for Clr.ulsr

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., lkM"‘ *"**"• TORONTO. CANADA
WM. UlOllt,NWOOL) BROWN, Oen.r.l M.nay.r

IV-» ..d I7»1 Heir. II.». »l„ N1IK1MH.

■ -v • -yy "✓ .• /

> - /y.v^4C yzzzyyyyy y/-.

X
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THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,600.000 
16.000,000 

1,681,666 
906,670

1-
monthkal.

$600,000.00
260,000.00Capital Subscribed, 

Capital Paid Up,
FRKNIDKNT

KlOHT Holt. I.OSnBTIlATHCONA ANl*
TICKPBrHIDKNT 

lion. UKOBOK A hai MMOXD.
in IIK.< TOILS :

S5;J:KU
frE-SSL.. . .Sir William <’. Van Horn**, K.C.M.G.

Tomporary Ofllree Saving*
.fan»*»* Street, Montreal.

Ilaakm-Tkr Rank of Noalml, _ , . ___ ...

WurityTa A|,proi,w . and ». Tr.Ml.-r Ag«„t n.,,1 UnfWint ol Shnrn. 
and t<> ar.-. pt any Financial Ag<

The tom pâu y «III
* Solicitors and notariée placing 
to do the legal work in connection

Capital Subscribed - *
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve fund

Mount Koval, O.C.M.G.v

A. Mactihler.
II. V. Mcre.mii, 
A. T. INtcrwm, 
.lamce Knee,
T. tl. Shaugh

I
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Apply to the Commissioner,
Trust A Loan Co. of Canada, 28 St James Street, HONTREAl. 

Liberal Terme.

gftneeey,
Itepartment, Bank ol M *utr eal,%

Lew Intereet.

“Agji'.t M1,1 Attorney for «««tutor, nlrotdy The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

i with the Company are retained 
h buRlneea.J hualliew 

« Itll 6UCi
3

National Trust Company1 ol every ,leecri|ition itcvepte-l and executed. Act» a* Ailinini.tr* 
tor, Kxecutor, Guardian, Aiwignee ami Liquidator.I LOANSLIMITED

153 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
Money in eny amount upon reel e.tale or approved coll.teral» at 
we.t market'rate*.a (till KlCHAim C A KT WRIGHT, I’reel,tent. 

h r. McKinnon, i

, 1 Vice FreeldenU.
Mi,ooo.ooo.o»

2.10,000.00
C’epllel
Krnrrtr

JAMKH HCOTT
W J M. TAYLOR. AoUu, Manage

Tru.1 and Safety ImpoHt Department».
CHARTERED TO AOT AS ;1

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid- 
Trustee for Bond issues. Bonds,I ASSIGNEESator, General Agent.

Debentures, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans
fer Agent (or Companies.

Fund* received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guranteed.

• • •• • •

I cpilK Triwte A Guarantee Company. 
I |,td.. acta it» Ke< elter, Aeetgnee, or 

LiquitUt'ir fur verporatlooe. firme nr null 
vkluala. It «rill UW.- charge of euvh eat alee, 
wunluiK up the huamcw and «liNtrlbutliig 
the money realised amongst the creditors 
according to law.I

A. G. ROSS, Manager.

FOUNDED 1830

Law Union& Crown The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, * - 63,000,000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

President—IIUN. .1, K. Hi HATTON.

I INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
fin HU, .cc.pt.d on almost ever, dolt rlption ol Iniuroble property.

Canadian Head Office:
«7 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

1 T. P. UOmtK, M»n«g«r

■E!
The Dominion Permanent Loan Co'y.

12 King Street Welt, TORONTO.1 Agents wanted throughout Canada.

i t 882,339.06 
41,318.38 

1,407,088.68

Capital stock paid up..
Reserve...........................
Total Aemita...................

Debenture. iroued for 1,2, :i, 4 or 5 year, at higheei current 
rate, with interrot, coupon* attached, payable half-yearly.

Victoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

1

Hon. J R. STRATTON, M.P.P., Preeident. 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.COMPANY

Incorporated by Sjiecial Act of the Parliament 
of Canada. CONNECTICUT 

Fire Insurance Company
OF UAHTFORO, CONN.

•1,000,(XX)
400,04X1

Capital Authorized...........
Capital Fully Subscribed

Depoeit made with the Domini ion (lovmimeut 
for the protection ol Policy holder». • 81,000.000

• 3,700,300
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •THOMAS A. TEMPLE A SONS,

General Manager»,
183 St. James street, (Temple Building), 

MOHTHBAL, Canada.

J. D. Bbowwb, Preeident.
c"A*L^S.^oK,^v^-rNT.^Vt“V^oi,lr^'

ROBERT llumuN A SOU, A«»*te, MORTMUL

i
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE'1 Assurance Company of London.

(iruudin 1880.
Capital and Fund», 1886 
Revenue ...
Dominion Deposit . .

<ia*adia* ■BAWD» omcs:

1730 Hotre Dime Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. t MOBCRLY, /«www.

br.
888,886,000

6,714/XX)
800,000

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS

RT. HON LORD STRATH-
-------A end MOUNT ROYAL

O.C M.O.. Chairmen.

U <

#1 R B ANGUS, Esq 
H STIKEMAN. Eeq.
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
C M. HAY'S. Esq 
CHAS R HOSMER. Esq. Founded 1797<

Agents desired.

NORWICH UNIONB. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER,

Fire Insurance Society
Ja*ki> Chittexdkji, TreasurerUeâBLM K. Clams. President

EST ABU8HED 1848

NORWICH, EnglandThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKADHTRKKT OO., Proprietors

Bieoutlve Office*, 340 A 348 Breedwsy, NEW YORK
Branches In the principal cities of the United Mutes and Canada, the 

Kurniteaii Continent, Australis and tu lxmdon. Rug
Tin» llrs-utrei«t company l# the oldest Mid flnanelall 

organisation of Its kind. Working In the one Inter 
•gem nt, with larger rsmlflreilone and m -re 
prise and more money speul In the .«burning 
lion th .n say similar Institution In the wurld.

Ur * MU' orruk Richelieu Building. 
ilAUrtl Metropolitan Building, 191 Hollis Bt.
ToHOHTo “ McKinnon Building. Melinda and Jordan Mu. 
Vmtobia ** B<iard o! Trade Building
WiMiris •* *w Mein
V amoff sn " Inns of Court Betiding

Wont reel Office, 1724 Notre Dime 8t.
JOHN A. FULTON S*vmrv>u»dni

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.
L

y the strongest 
•est end under one man* 

oatilUl engaged In Its enter - 
end dleemlnatiou of Informa-

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANYI

Of Hertford, Conn.
ESTABLISHED I* UM----------I

Deposited with Canadian Government, over 8200,000.
Insurance
Company.Excelsior Life

JEsa^ llend OEtcs- TO HUNT»». Incorporated Ihmo.

HEAD OFiroBi 1* rise* d*Armes Square - MONTREAL,
V;
'W. J. TATLBY, Manager lor Canada

One el the Beet Companies for 
eOLICV-WOLOBSS end AGENTS.

. THI .. .
Liberal ami Attractive Policies.

Ve< eiiciso for Ueiterel, District end Umal Agents

Atieolute Security.

Kevstone Fire Insurance Co.'iia. rrf.ld.ut
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

•eoRroft.rao 4.0. IMS. C.ftr.L, #800,000.Union Assurance Society Horae Oflloe • Prim Btroet, Saint John. N.B.
f

OF LONDON.
tlssetltated In lit# Reign of guepn Anne, A.l). 1714.)

Capital and Aocjmuteted Fund* eaoeed $18,000,000
i H»s nf Us# Oldest end Htmsigeet of Mr# Offices

Canada Branch : 280 8t Jimai Street, • - MONTREAL

T. L. WORRIBEV, Manager.

ommOTomm.
I

A1JTREI) MARKHAM.HON. A. F. RANDOLPH,
Vic«-resident

HON. UKO A. OOX,
(President Western Aee'ceCo.) 

ALKXANDKK P. BARNHILL

J. J. KKNNY,
(Vioe-Preeidsnt WesUrn Aee'ce Co. 

FKKDKRICK J. <1. KNOWLTONi
R. WAl.KKK W FRINK.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,

;

LANCASHIRE
i INBURKNBB BBMFKRt Q)F KNBLKN0»

CAPITAL AND A88IT8 EXCEED 880,000,000!

J. G. Thompson, mannerCanada French He»d Office, Toronto
A. W. UIUÙI, J A. rmuoN. luf«^r,.I
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THE
WK print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W smallest business card. . • • • • • • V 

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Ban**

Styles No order is too large or too small. .

John Lovell & Son

Continental Life Insurance Company.
. Toronto.HEAD OFFICE: • •

AlîTIOMUD CAPITAL. $1.000,000.

1 u"Mi. AeenU le every Itletrlrt »m Kequlre.1.

0.0... woo... r,«^v
10 to 26 St. Nicholas Street.

unuTPCil

The sickness p°|ic|es °f
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation Limited

ISOS.
Canadian Invest men ta

ISTABLI
Total Fund* Eaoaad

871,560,330.00 SO,567,079.00

Fire & Life ||
INorth British and Mercantile

Insurance Co.
. . «6,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

HKAii orriue 
roll OAN.ua :

tSfflSSr
71 St Francois Xavier Street

l M rector», Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BUBNITT, Ceneral Managers

-----^=1900

Heed Office <er the Dominion :
MONTREAL. , _

Agents In all Cltlee and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, i*r*u*.

1860 The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

J
I' KINANCSt COMMITTIII/•„,! ( N.l. »...orricmei

OEORUKIL BL'RPUIUL Prj»M.»L . „

,. KKNWAV. M^ir,11rtL;^ PKRttY'

UEO C. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
A. M. PERKINS, J. , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

....................................tuiUf
Prut, hmfrlirï Truin' Nmi.

Umlktr

mmuumu with NICHANI» K ,'OCHHA ».
AMI.. .~d hU A...U -l.hln, lo rtprai.nl Ihl. Comply —P «-

Oies, SSI, SroAdtrsf M«w Tore.Sd Vleo-Proeldeet, et lise Home

Municipal Debenture». Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

TBLBPMOma, MAI» «MOBOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
riXAXClAL AtiBXT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.t CABLE AOOMS«i 
l CHRONICLE • I

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

_________ - —
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DewVork Life Insurance Çompany
Nos. 346 end 3*8 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.K

President.JOHN A. McCAlfc,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1600.

LIABILITIES.'5SÆÏSS——»«™'1
All oilier Uâliililie» I

ASSETS
United States, Sute, City, County and other Honda 

(coat value |lj*.311,5*4), market value, Dec. 31,
Rowland Mortgagva (715 first lient). , - „„„
Real Estate (72 pieces, including twelve office tildgs) 17.082.000 
Ixauin to Policy• holder* on their policies, as

security (legal value thereof. $18,000^00)....... .
Dqiosit* in Trust Companies anti Hanks, at interest •10,050,049 
Stocks of Hanks, Trust Companies, etc. ($3,556,*3* 

co* value), market value, December 31a*, 1899..
1 .oansonstocks amt bonds (m'rVt value, $*, 177.5*3)
Quarterly ami semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities....................................
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities..
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal reserve to

secure same. $3,400,000).........................................
Interest and rents due and accrued............................

_________ policy Claims, Annuities,
Endowments, etc., awaiting presentment for pay-

ly let aside by

. 1144,628.78» 
36,297,617 2,990,683

3,607,699
Additional" Volley * Reserve voluntarily art u.ide by

the Company .......................... ......................... •.****,
Accumulated Sutplu. Funds voluntary reserved and 

set aside by the Company, to provide Dividende 
payable to policy holder» during 1900, and in 
sutisequent years— 

ri"'

.J,•»!,««»

11,657,714

6,966,600
3,278,460

2.264,390
2,206,423

To holders
Total in *»^o.............

Second—(P»V»ble lo Policy-hoMeia, .ulwequeiil lo
T. bSiiio'f aaSaar I'enod Mklaa ' sîî
To bolder» of I vVeat Period I idiciv».. 7S»3.®“sx

1,860,404
1,389,116

....... S 28,862,362

.........  9.066.43»
$236,400,848

Aggregate................ V*
Other Funds for all other contingencies

Total Liabilities ••.. •230.400,348Total Aeaeta
I ASM income, «

New Premium, (Annuities $I,$I7.9«*) *I(>.3S6.**7 
Renewal Premiums...•••............ ... ll.7II.att

total premiums........................

EXPEN UITCHEN, IBttU
Paid for laiaaea, Endowment» and Annuities...............
Paid for Dividends and Surrender Value»..................
Commiaaiona and all other pay menti to agents (Lt.*»*.'

n'188'868
Home and branch office eapenies, taaea, advertising, 

equipment account, telegraph, postage,commimiona 
on 6859.561,905 of old business, and mlaccllaneoui

•16,032,766
6,184,209

- ! .......  $42,138,602
1 l> Interest on t

Bonds................................
Mortgages.................... ......................
lA>ansto Policfholders secured by re

serves on policies......
Other Securities.............

Renta Recel veil......................
Itividends on Stocks..............

Total Interest, Renta, >c

.. S6,l»l,503 

.. 1,862,836

.. 7JS406
I?6.?»»
890,805
144,486

6,382.527espenditures ........................................................ ....
Belanoe—Bxctw. of Income over Bxpendt 

ture. for the year....................................... . '8.825,89»

Total Expenditures A Balance $32,371,26310,131,761

•02,371,263Total Income
toi. of palit for HualnMa Only
Number ol V.dV'la» I373,034 W44.oat.tao I A am ta 

no 367 aoa.3W.uHO

3.873.077

INMJBANCB AC Otll'NT—<)■ Ik.

«-.^rS-ee"^ 6nd ,D."
Total paid tor burtnma 

pad tor^buLlneue to tore Dm. 31,
wee.......................................

31.864,194Income .
Dtvtdsnd. of

_______ ____ Twr to Policy-
474,407 .1,140,303.377 ^STymenUof

Year to Pollcyh ro 13,67 l ,491 
87,331.30*4 NumtxarofPoU.

437.776 «1.061.871.986 Iroiurano. In
5JS* ,premlUme,676.680.640 11.061371.086 #486,183.336

1.116
3,766,748 1.608,408

33,306.077 0,636.486

364.07 3

1,360,840

437.77636,631 183,803

63,843 II 17.860.866Osin to 1800
Certificate of Superintendent of State of New York ln.ur.no. •gWW*

of Ne 
L L1L

I, IaH IH K 1‘AYN. Huperlntendenl of lnjuimnee «f the HJate 
,, a V \ the City Nrw York. In Ibe Ntalv of New York. A Ml *1 
trsuaerl the bueineee of Ute Inaursnee tu this

o..
.......: r rr:;:; saa^^e

Tb.«.i.«al Idabllltlaa |j,wl,uo. The NH Policy K^rve. a. calcula,«d by thl.

" bVTSSSi V. pn..M.d,.bUnd. ,.yaU. ,o po,ley-hob,ora In 18CII

„kw«*, r-™. Baa.M2.Ma.
dllwr fund# tor all other eontlngenelee, $0,066.423»
IN WITNKNn WHKKKoK, 1 h»ve kereunb. •uberribed my 

ehnve wrtUen.

department. |IW^W4.2'»t. making the Total lAabtlUlee as per State

n-a«ntstives. Home valuable positions uow tarant

name and raueed my

»nff.ili“«,2K 'pÆoc^iwdvT r JO Sb.K-lT^a^l t-----------Tlmtv
■III be oonfert

WKarKItS PANADA 3KAN. II. «M Mam 

NEW nauNiwuEBRANCH, ta#P-ino.*"'iT^irrri'r’^ '-r-

. Manitoba.
Manager

Directory, Compeny'. BulMIng, ItontfBal.R. HORS ATKIR80 R, F.S.S. Aerncy
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"Canada’s Leading Co.” Auunuioe
Company

Of London, England.jjhThe Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Meed Office, Toronto

•eraeueoeo taae 
^ CAPITAL, - $28,000,000 

THI MOHT BO*. I.OR11 ROTHSCHILD, CHInwa

head orricB roit canada

157 ST. JAMES STREET, - -
P. H. WICKHAM, Hanegsr.-FIED. T. HVERS, liwwetor.

President, Bon. ties. A Com 
Assistant tleneml Manager, K W. Cos.

Secretary, It, Hills, 
Aetnnrj, Frank Hnndei

Montreal.
Tran»', H. n. Welker.

Hoperlnleedent, W. T. lia in say

CANADIAN NO AND OF DINKO TONS. 
HON. J. H.THIBAODBAU

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, Of CAMOA

“ 0mCL O.C.H.O.
CAPITAL, «1,000,000.00

of The Ini|*«rlsl is larger then that of any

WM. SMITH, Keg.
WM. C. MeINTTBE. Esq.

JONATHAN HODGSON, Esq. 
J. P. DAWKS, Esq.PaEsmairr

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000|*he Uovernment Deposit 
other Can Adlan Life Company.

An Unequalled Record.

trou il, lut Anutt»! ««port :

imsiiniT
Montree

Head office 
CANADA

IHOOIKO I1TED IT
1 InrrMM In tMoraiwa In toron. •* »7S.lnn
!: SSSSSCuSkiMM.:'.""" <•*•«*'!
4. Inurense-ln premium income ...
ft. Decrease-Is Kxoeneee .................. ft.wm

Provincial Manager. • - - CHSIILBS PIMC6,
Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal. Quebec

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
A. J. G. MacECHEN,

BarriMlcr-al-Low,
•Dolloltor, Not*ry HuDllc, etc ,

Heal Estate, investments and Commercial Law.

8TDHEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA 8UOTIA

AD. 1720
76Upwards Tears Oldvf

E. ». LILLY. Hamftr
TUB

aURPRIBKD
and

•II

It ti no wonder thnt every penon who hu nnjr intend» in
HEAD OFFICE • * MONTRI

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Buiinets
THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

UFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
hu Inert surprised to n,«e it» nmirkibly f»*or»ble record with 
regard to investment», mortality,economical management and growth, 
hi policy holder» and (rienda are anti.tied thnt no mon favorable 
record hu been made by any company.

A few live agent» wanted.

hon* o. w Nose

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60'/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
F widen t

H. SUTHINLAND,
-------r~l Director.Pre aidant.

HEAD OFPIOl, Olobe Building. TOBONTO.T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

baa the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
tranaeoting a FIBB Bus mens.GUARDIAN THE Q1I1DIA1 • • ♦

FIRE 4 LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD rj 

OF LONDON, ENQ.

$10,000,000 
- 6,000.000 

ia.soox>oo
eu bee rl bed Capital. 
Peld-Up Cepltel.

|. Invested Funds Bused

Bafebll.li cd 1621.

St.JtnlMtwg, 161 Bt JlGuardian B. V. HBATOB, MlOMTR

■*

Q
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THE AMERICAN
fire Insurance Company of Mew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

•1,840,768.71ASSETS.
For Agcncim In the Dominion apply to the Heed Office for Cnnndn

TORONTO
>|il:

88 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES B00MBB, Manager-1

The Pollclee of thDUompm., nre guaranty! b, the Ma.ch.Mer Fir. 

AMurance Company of Manche.ter, England.
■la

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

SIO,000.000.CAPITAL« L.n tin faithful .apporter ha. been laid away, and grief and »»'" 
«.ûh.îr .Lno.' o.e, the home, a Lit, I............. - MW •»“» U‘"

-ïCSîssr-'î----'-*
.uranee at ream,liable rave

PampblM. and full pnrtculnr. 
any of Company'. AjenU

Establish kd 1824.
MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
mailed on application to Head Office or

Wm. MoOsbe, Mng. Director R. P. TEMPLBTOS,
Assistant Manager

L Goldman, Secretary.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Hand orne* 1 Ill-lie *'"« *"•» "•«’ Toron,°’ °n* 

Auit tib MoOonltoy

IN It James Si. Rentreal. Manager» lot the Province of Qmb«c

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

IN LINE WITH THE TINES
INCREASES IN Lilt INSURANCE IN CANADA. * “m°“

*• Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.
9 OF CANADA

thoroughly modern in privileges 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kxteuded In,uranee without Deduction».
.ucont-tabU», —»•

following increase» in business in 1899 over 1898.
I increase In Cash Premium» paid . ■*» °®"*'

».'.n^v* :h-:n^*:e,“cVued ; ssæ
inti. Of Death Ol.lrn. 200 per cent.

aLL Lire INSURANCE COMPANIES

Made the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Incorporated lMS.PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bet**. Vice-President

Uood Territory Heady 
for Good Agent*.In Owned* Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898
ADDRESS :

1. 'ncre.ee In a5” pVr c’enV.
2. mere*** n -ew Sue neee teeueo g M per oent.
»'^?ir*üJ:in?mo^t .f DeathClelmeie.a* per cent.

. drttrtoe to rrpreaent THE KOVAL-VICTORIA LIEE 
INScKeC “c5.. « .«me. wtdtin, mlo.m.Don rrC.,d,nS Dh 
Inwrancc, will picnic common,cate with

DAVID BUBKB, A.I A.. ***£"**£&

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.
. MONTREAL, decade-161 8t, James Street,

DlrUton, Prottnoe of quabee and KaateruFor Agenele. la WnMnrn
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
MONTRÉAL.rov ST. JAWS® ST.a

The Imperial Insurance
Aasets, • $8,000,000»»T»ecHH«o isos.

iv ______.Tto^Trtol lHdtofl. JAONTREAb.
C.VR. EEARLEY. Resident Meneger for Cenede.

Bubeorlbed CapltaL -

-
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EQUITABLE LIFE
assurance

SOCIETY

THE

xv>'tiSh X-
INJJRPORATCO 1633. **

COHV^

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Deo.81,1899.61,064,416,422.00
237,866,610.00 

34,064,776.00 
203,301,832.00 

. . 63,878,200.86
Amota, Deo. 31, 1890 .... 280,191.288.80
Aaauranoe Fund (6216,384,976.00) and

all other Liabilities (62,688,834.03) 219,073.809 03
61.117,477.77

Aaauranoe applied for in 1899 . 
Examined and Declined

TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
Now Aaauranoe Iaaued, 
Income ....

head office 

OLD RELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$780,000.00 
1.473,636.06

paid sinon organisation, $18,707,966.76

Cash Capital, 
Total Aeaets, Surplus ...........................................

Paid Policy holders in 1899 . 24,107,641.4
Losses

DIRECTORS 1
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMES H. HYDE, V.-P.
J. J. KENNY.Hon. CEO. A. COX,

Prtstdtnt. Via-l'rtiiJent.
JOHN HOSKIN, U.C., LL.I) 

ROBERTJATFRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hoe. S. U. WOOU 

E. W. COX

THOMAS LONO MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Street
t. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEOSCt BIOUCNALL Cashier

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Sttrtiary.

■VANS A JOHNSON, General Agent#
1726 Notre Dame Street, - - -MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

TORONTOHead Office,

... M,000.000 

.... 1,000.000 

.... 8340,000 
8300300

Capital Su i 
Capital Paid-up

Annual Income, over.
PAID NINON ORGANISATION 887000.000LOSSES

oinnotonm >
Hon. OEOROE A. COX PnMmt.

J, J. KENNY. Vht-PnMtnt mnd Managing DirrtUr.

W. H. BROCK 
J. K. 08BORNE 
H. a. BAIRD

am. a o. wood
SKO.R. 8.00CXBUBN 

080. McMCRRlUH 

ROBERT EEATT

jJt1—■— lm mil !»• rrtuHrml cmn mmé Immm M Cmmmém
and IAe MM MM

ITHE
AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

■T AND!-

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. CCS.

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Piste Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler end Plate 
Glass insurance Co. of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
lNi»mess in Canada, and is the Unrest 
and strongest stock company of Useless 
in the world.
The ■•Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men._____

FOB
Ferseaal AeeMeat 
Employers’ Liability 
Ele taler
Merehawta’ «Moral

Liability mmé Mate tilaas

S5SS
,t and M an’*-TMreetor; Fran

cis J. Ughtbourn. Secretary.
The Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; I). B. Halstead. Vice- 
President/ C K. W. Chambers.

MONTMAL AClIICIll:
The Ontario Accident : Kdward L 
Bond. Director, jo St. Francois Xavier 

Oliver G. fieckit. General Agent. 
338 St. Paul Street
The Llotds: Kdward U Bond, 
General Agent, to St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Hoivin, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents. 33! St. Paul St.

H S. Liohtboubw, Inspector

St. ;Eastmurs & Ughtbourn
OlMim ttlHTS.

Heed ONIae fee Canada
»

TORONTO
arsamw ise wa a.sbtb

ARINE.FIRE AND

INOONNONA TB O IN »••!.

SM

I 
•

I 
•
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t)

^BDSEEBEI3Q^
■ell Telephone Main 771

F. W.

EVANS & JOHNSONJAMES P. BAMPOUD,
aqknt

Sun Insurance Office
FIRE INSURANCE

BROKERSA0EHT8
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J»

Of London, k'nfland,

MONTREAL. OBHKRAL AGENT»

«TNA INSURANCE CO., .f Hirlf.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., rf Toronto 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO,.

GEORGE J. PYKE,
ÜBP1BAL AOUT roi Obtabio 

or TEB •f Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Miochntor, Enjl.ndOiflii-c Fire Iwrurt Conpui,

TORONTO.
Khtaumhhki» 1876

MIDLAND * JONES
UKNBRAL INNURANCR AOÏNTN.

D. MONROE.
General Agent far

hiu in rut siimi
iitu rials (oiriiin

CORNWALL, ONT.

F BARTELS,
HT. HYACINTHE, <|UH

Oenersl Iniuranoe Agent.
Fire, Ufa. A cel dee l, Wunmntee 

Vit frOoNDL on run Carrio Brans

SCOTTISH VNV.N A^ATJOSAI.JNHUR^NC.^0 
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

GUARANTEE 
INSURANCE 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

{ t«mr cue S'BT’riMm TORONTOMatROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER
^dcoratrs, ÿarristys and $oliritors,

t* an.

A. BROWNING
Imraiff grekrr,

WHederd Building. Ill HI. Jem.» «root,

MONTREAL
O. J Fleet

KiPEKSBirriNO :
W RobarMdin.g C.

Harpie. Un*, pUeed with Fini CUM Forage Comporte».
Offloe: 1784 Notre Dame 8t.

en. g. Ü.
■eavvTT SNA Br.
MK CKhll.ll 

W. Pi
M PP
WlLSO» OOOB.

NM S. llALL.g.C.,
J. R BOYD. J.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP A COOK
Advooatea, Barrletere and Soiloltors 

LONDON 4 L1NUABHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 6t. James Street,

Montreal

North West TerritoriesEdmonton

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

MONTREAL.
b. a. esLwra, I.H. WEATHERNEAD, O. W. CroooJ. H. Ounntl»Mh|WI,

uruirnio 
Amureuo. Compun.,

North An,.rim, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

Northern
Co.Ineu

Mercantile Etre lneeraace Oo

Uoyd’n Pista (JlaanCo., New York 
Ulobe Saris* A Ijosb Oo.

IOe 1 parks BUMt, OTTAWA 
ffUPNONf 1ST O

Aleo A*«si Ibr the
WIN NI PM. Cassis.

Fbabb H. Fairra»
(ioKDo* C. Ml Ta

J. Stbwabt TurriB, U.G. . ..
Wiluan J. Tpppbb. Qbobbb D. Mimtv,

—————————— I Boite!lore for the Bank of Montres!, The Bsnk of British North Am-

MeCORMICK A CLAXTON,
ADVOCATBS. BARRISTERS. *e. .du. rortHo lUllwm, Cupmi,, Th. BoUoe . B». üom|».,. rtc.

Oommiiiioaen for Ontario, Note Bootis, Mcnitobi, Britiih 
Colombia and Bute of New York.

■ ROCKVILLE, Ont.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Manhunt.1 Benh Binding)
a I CEOaCB STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K *. Han 
C. H Cuban.

Counnl 1er MC I ROPOi.IT AN UFC INSURANCt COMPANY of Mow York.

107 St. James street, MONTREAL.
A 0. BHOOCH Claitoh.0. MoCohhicc, (J.C. D.o.L.rh. 0,0^0..^

Cable Address •• HENRY.” A. B. 0. Ooda

K. C. Weldon,

W. H. COTBBT.B F. PBANeuB. A. McDonald. LL.B.JiWallaee McDonald

w.&j. a. McDonald,
Barrletere and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,

PEARSON A COVERT
in.IdITEI

KEDDE18 BUILDING, 45 BcokrUle 8t, HALIFAX. Hallfat, Oan.Duke Street,

sc

»
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W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

■ehoel Debenture» 
Induetrlel Bonde

Government Bend» 
Mun.clpal Debenture»

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, tenede.

-

HEALTH »Ji2î..r SUCCESS. 
ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt
Positive Evidence

. . Heve building or stock
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN dk SON.
14 Phllllpe Square. MONTREALIS THE FOUNDATION OF nr AITII

-

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
Oororo- STOCK BROKER.

meet.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST JOHN BTRBBT.
MONTREAL.

Telephone B29

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on 

and carried at the loweet rates of Interest.

H. O'HARA & CO.
n of th. Irm-H. O’Hbts, H R. u'llsra IMMnber Toronto Sux* 

W. J.u'Hmrk (Member Torontoblock Kiekuige).

respondents inCor

Mem be 
rechange). William HansonEdwin Hanson

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson BrothersStock Broker»
(A. F. RIIlDHU., Member Montreal Stock Eichnnie.)

22 St. John Street. MONTKBALMONTREAL canada lifn huildind,

TEL. MAIN No. 14» INVESTMENT BNOKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway end Induetrlel Bonde 
end Securltlee BOUGHT end BOLD.

Inveetmente eulteble for Ineurenoe Oompsnlee end 
Truet eeteieeelweyeen hend.

Member, of Montre»! Ht.ok Riehnng..

BURNETT A CO.,
STOCKBROKER»,

Members Montreal Slock Riehnnge.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
CorrespondenU in New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232.___________

Cable Address : •* HANSON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUC HT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
Municipal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bonds boeght and add.

London and L»nr«»hlre Chambers, MONTKBAL
A.. W. 3VTOH.H.IS,

Canada Life Building,

Montreal Trust and Deposit Go.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

MONTREAL.Telephone 1409.

4, % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.BARCLAY MoMURRICH, (J.C., •
W. K. II. MASSKY,
UEO. II. ROBERTS, •

FROM 99.00 TO 9100.00 
FUR ANNUM.

^Trusteed for Bond Holders».
Agentes for Executor®.

SAFES
• President. 

Vice-President. 
Managing Director.

J-. HAWLEY
BROKER

SKtning Sloth< and Atal Stlalt
VANCOUVER B.C.BOX 206

INSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE

BROKERS

RADNOReeee

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Kng.

Radnor le bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

—

August 3,1900

A. E. AMES d CO..
18 ft 90 King Street East. • • TORONTO.

txcharges < f Toronto, Mont
and tendon. Lng.

dr|M>plte and credit

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gorernment, Railœai), Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Securities aulUble for deposit by lneurnnee Companies always 
on hand.

24 end 26 King St. Weet,

Ksecute orders for lerurltfes on the Slock Kx 
real. New York. Chicago, l’hlladelph'a, Boston

Receive deposits subject to cheque, allow Intere*t on 
balances. Transact a general financial business.

flwy amt Srll Blgh Stud* Inn at ma* I RtrutiUtaon Com ml oil on 
h D rRAH^R I Members Toronto Stock isebangeTORONTO, CANAD4.

993
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BANES
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OP TORONTO

Head Office
INCORPORATED 1855Incorporated 1866.

MUAI» Ol'I'll I! 1 IIAI.IHAX. A.f*.
Capital Paid Up. 61,688,070. Reserve Fund, «1,700,000
lilrwv.r. THOMAH r KKNNY.Iiq., Prreklent THOMAS H1TCHIK _

&• vïrii!ttF&. Moll
DAVID uackrkn.

<iciirral Manager 
Secretary and Su

laeeéeten : '

Toronto, Canada

1*2.000,000
1,900,000

1*K AAH "f the tien. Men.. Montreal.)
,1 ltreliel.ee : W. II. TOHUASCK, llelliex.

Ilelllei-ll. M. 8TKWAKT. Montreal.
Branchée and Agencies cf the Bank.

bury, shuiimacailie. Sidney, r B .Tram, Weymouth. In New Brune- Duncan Coulson. Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Hendeeson, Inspector, 
wlch. *1. Bathuret, Dorchester, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton, *
Newcastle, sachriiie. Wt.«Utpk, in Prince Edward Island.- 
Charlottetown. Suromerelde. |n Ontario. «HUwa. |n Quebie.- 
Montreal. Montreal West Kn.l Montreal Weetmoant. In United Toronto 
•tatee. N*» ' orh, H. H. Ym»rhu*. Agent,Republie. Wnah. |n nub*.- Cobourg

Newfoundland, -m. •!<*»*•. ______________ | port Hope

London, Eng , The Looc&n City and Midland Bank (Limite!) 

New Y'oEK , National Hank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America j Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of lialtfaa.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment

KI>N«»N !.. 
iipeilntendriit of 
W. K BRINK.

Gborgb Gooderham, Pres. William Henry Biatty, Vlce-Prcs 

Henry Cawthra. Robert Rcford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Gooderham.

Toronto, King St!V# Barrie Brockrille

Collingwood Gananoqoe London
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles Petgrboro Petrolia

St. Catharines Rowland, B.C. Stayner

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, ... »l,600,000.
RESERVE FUND, • • §1,600,000.

Directors!
Ho* NIB FRANK SMITH. Preaident. 

f. H. 081.Kit. Vire /•rendent 
T. Felon, Will Ism lime. WUro.it IS. Matthews, 

W K. Brook, BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAA W. tuetlu.
laooaroBATBu 18M.HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. e^S'4H.»<W.0tl

we ru...l ............................................... S.S43.SSDS8
HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N.8.

Capital Paid-up
Agencies I

II unfertile, Napai.ee, 
Lindsay nshawa.
Montreal, Orillia,

Beaforth.
Vabrtdgs, 
Whitby,

Queen street West (Cor. Esther Sheet), Toronto ; Wtnul|ieg.
Queen street K.iui rC«»r. Sherborne), "
King Street F.asl (Cor. Jarrls), "
Dundee Street UX>r. Queen).
Npadlna Avenue (<V>r. Collage),

I ir «fie on all narfe of the United b la tee. Ureal Hriuin an«t the Con- 
Uneni of Europe nought and Fold. , ,

Letters of Credit Issued ewailable In all parte of Europe, China and

Heller tile, 
Brampton,
Ueelpb*’

DIRECTORS. .. _
Idem, Chablk* Am hi ha lu V loe-Prealdent. 
IELL. J WALTKB ALLiaOS. IISITOK Ml'lNRE*

•Ioh* Y. Patzaht,
R. L BoaifKN. U. 8. V

liKNKKAI. OP"KICK, • - TORONTO, Ont.
H. C M< Lmm. Ueneral Manager D Watkm. Chief Inspector, 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector W Caldwell, Chief Accountant.
BRANCH KS.

In Nora Scotia—Amherst, Annapolis. Bridge town,
Kentrllle, UfSTpool, New Glasgow. North Sydney 
Stellaiton. Weetrllle (sub. to Steilartoa), Yarmouth.

In New Hiu ewlrk -Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton 
NewcasUe. St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews <suh. to St. Siephe

Hallfsx

I. Moncton
n), Sussex,

Woodstock
______________ In Manltoli,—Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy. Manager.

————————'■■■■■ ■ ■ ——77* In Frl «-e Howard Island -Charlottetown and Suramerelde,

THEBANK OF OTTAWA irssssdsss-ilr:.bte.x^i»îsr^o.^»»»*,,
T. C. BFOUCH. Conor.I Manaaer

In un.II»,John’», .1 A. Mrleod, Man«*er. H»rbor Urm,
In «,.1 111111•. Kln0tuu, Junhlfl». w P. Hum. Mmiifer 
In II * -( hirer' III Ale». KoherUon. Mmumer, and W. H. Umrl— 

Anlruuit M»n*<er. Boatoii, Mm,. W. K. SU,«r1, ClUU, M*iur

Hud Offic, Ottawa, C»n«d«.
- $2,000.000
• $1.994.1*00

$1,403,310

Capital Authorized 
Capital I fully paid up) 
Ht*t IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

GEO. HAY, Vica-Peasiuam 
A is*. F**»a*. Joww Maimbw.

U. M

C II A k LES MAGEE, raasinewi. 
Ho*. Geo. Bar*.*, £ - 62,600,000 

1,700.000
CAPITAL
REST
11. S. How 
William L_

l*e DIRECTORS.
T. B. Mebbitt, • Vlee-Preetdent 

ArrRAY T- SlTTHKBLAMD STAY*EH, 
Wh Hf.nuhik.

BRANCHES I
IN ONT A Hill

Ottawa. EMaas It 
Ottawa, leak M 
I* asst Son we

riMMI 
Klias Boo bus.

it.
T .1

rt.Aim, -
Ramsay.

Rat Pobtaûs 

Smith, Falls 

Vatklbsic Hill

AiSBAwnaiA H Awaesave i
As wren •# KeswATiw
AvowM.ae KaamriLL*
He a i aeaiiHi, La* a an
l ASIST"W Plaib Matiawa

IN MANITOSA 
Dauwiw Wiwmreu

TORONTO.
D. R WILKIE. General Manager, E HAY Inspector.

IN ONTARIO.
Port tkilborne,
Bat Portage,
St Cathariue#
Sault Hte Marie,

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Mostbeal.

WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Portage La Prairie, Man. I ualgary, Alta. 
Kdmonton, Alta. I Winnipeg. Man.
Golden, B.C. I VanoouTar, B O
Nelson, B.C. I BerefetoEe. B.C.

Amb*tb—Izondon, F.ng., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd New fork. Hank of Moutreal 
Hank of America. l*arls France, Credit Lronnats. 

letters of vretllt lssue«l negotiable at Branches of the S 
Africa, Limited, In Transraal, Cape Colony, Naul,,

HEAD OFF# OE.

BRANCHES
Kssei 
Fergus,

CEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNI1 Loral Manager 
Agents In Canada. New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.

Agent* In St. P*ul. Merchant* National Bank

St. Thomas 
Toronto 
Welland. 
Woodstock

lngereoll,
Lis towel, 
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

IN QUEBEC
PuBTAue laPsaibi* I Mowtsbai, Hull, Lac hi te

BRANCHES IN NORTH 
Brandon. Man.

; Prince Albert, Saak.
Suetheona Alta.

Agente In London. Eng. ; Farr’s Bank. Ltd.

IKE ONIARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID UP «1,000,000 PESE VE FUND 1200,0(0

Profil end Low Acount $ 17,687.27 landard Bank of 
KbodeeeaToronto SouthHead Office,

DIRECTORS "
u. R H. COCK BURN, Bau.Pree I*>NAL1> MACE AT, Keq.,V Ion- Free.
Hoe. J C. Aikms, A S. lrrii.g, Eeq„ B. U Perry, Ksq., D. vllyot, F^tj. 

.Iiliii Hal lam, Kaq.
CHABLER McOILL. General Manager.

THE Incorporated IS7*S.e ta bit «tied tS<8

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
Reserve Feed, 1400,000Capital Piid Up, 1500,000BRANCHES

F«iri William 
h luge t* »n 
Lindsay

Mount forest

Head Office. Halifax, N. d.Newmarket

Puri Arthur
Sudliury
Tweed

A Ills toe
Hoard «if IM

IIA( BE. Eeg., Preeldent; 0. WlLLorOMlV A*I>BMOW, !•*, V.-P. 
• N A », KWI..W.J.G THoMBOW.Kaq ,W. N Wiikwihf, Kmj., M D. 
. N. Wallace, Caehàer^ ^ A. Alla*, lusp«wtor.

An hcret, N.S I Canning, N.8. i AewGIaagow.N.S I Shelburne, N S.
Ai.tigonieb, M Lorkeport, “ Parreburo, “ Sprtnghlll, "
Harrington, “ I Luncuburg. " I Sacktlll*. N.B | Truro, ••
Bndgewater, “

ri.le KiihiK^t'*hucklugt-nw, Q. 
Cornwall

l Scat A Wellington 
Uupu A Pur laud -trccls.

(lunge A Richmond Sts. Branch.
AGENTS : ... . .

LUNIIUN, Kuo P.rr'. H..I, Umltm PHASU». A EUROPE—Umllt ____ , „___ __ . ,.IS'ilVv™* eLrth

MLmîS; “4 ll* M " »iSStS-JSSi:«2.«,.)

8t, Branch.
TUEUNTU

Windsor,Middleton,

W
H
Û
M

M
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The HKAII umOK

TorontoCanadian
Bank

IIMMlbMUkM la 1*17. laravparawd

CAPITAL (all paid up) . •
Reserved Fund, . •
Undivided Profite, . • •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

paid-up capital
♦8,000,000.

REST
ei.aeo,ooo.

\ •. •“.SSS&S
427,180.00 of

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Hi». (1. A. DlOlEO

V%c*Prt nient. 
Sir W. C. Ma< DORAU»,
K. B. ORERRSHIBLDS. K#q. 
A F UAI LT Kaq.
U U HMD, K*q.

of the Benh In Cnn»d»i

Port Perry 1 Strath toy

Toronto Jo.

--‘"XU KSSSS.
Beaforth Waterloo
Hlnieoe Windsor
Stratford

U Columbia,
Atlln
Cran brooks

Ht. Ho*. Lord Stbatri ora a*d Moi rt 
Royal, U.C.M.U., /Yrswfml 

A T. PatbmoR, Esq.
.Iane* Ho**. Fsq.
K. M AROV*. Keq

E. S.CLOUSTON, Omtrml Mmma9*r
and SLperin tendent of Branches. 
Inspe- tor of Branch Hetu 

K. W. Ta vlob. .__

BranchesA. kACEIDIB^CWEf BJfJjW'
James Aibd. Secretary.

A Mittent Inspector
Ontario

Oolltngwood Hamilton 
Iiresden London
Ihindes Midland
Ifuimvtlle 
Fort Frances 
Halt
O.Mtsrtsh 
tluelph

iL'rle
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Msbbdith, Manager. 

•ITIilt- Usm frvvlstw. BntUk CslsnMa

sssafiUgKr....
' SS® <55?

fCUK. H aillas. Sii «valant»,
-^t». v“~ ’

•• Seigneurs Winnipeg.Man 
St. Br. Cnl«nrr.4ltf 

Point St.Che. IrethhrUlge.AlU 
Qeebee. iteglna Asst.

SA&hvrrh U»

.»l£'iS>v.:ea;wK

iiiïllgsss

tile< >range? 
Ottawa
Paris 
Parkblll 

| Peterboro*

MONTREAL

•■Title. stîâtie.
Ham 
Kmystoi

London,
Ottawa,
Perth,
Peterboro
PlcUm,
Sarnia.
Stratford,
St. Mary's

Woodstock

Brantford. 
Brockvllle 
(Jhatham, 
Cornwall, 
Hesermto. 
Fort William, 
Uodertch, 
tluelph,

i Maritoha,
Winnipeg Fort Steele 

Greenwood 
Vancouver

^ Montreal
Yi to** m»r I

White llorav |

vZSwtn. In the United States»
Scattlv. Wiudi. Skagway, AlaskaNew Orleans

Banker* In Great Britain.New Y"ik
IrORDOR.The Harr or Soot lard,

Correspondent» 1

Ani.rlc*. Ud. “ pin ÏSÏ.. Kin,.ton.

National Bank

Chi
IU

THE MOLSONS BANKTHK

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
sa,SB6,a80 
• 1.838,000■established In 1RS».

Incorpore uni by Royal Charier In 1840.
C .vital vald-li, *1,000.000 ««__• r,,ud

CLKMKNT* LAWK, LOMBARD ST., S O.

Paid up Capital 
Rest Fund . •

Bn»ki> nr l>in..-r>'k«
no, Vice-President, 
r, .1. P OLEOMOBR 
U.oi Manager

H.U—.W.W.ICJ-.M^r.

luhuoh orne», *
Branches.COURT OF 1HHKCTOR8. 

Henry K Farrer 
Richard H.Ulyn 

K. A. Hoe re

A. I». IH'RNF>'RD, t’hle
W. H. ORAFFB.

lnwpectiir.

H J. B Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

John I'hIoi 
Secretary, A

J. U. Brodle 
John Janies Cater 
Uaspanl Farrer 
Ueorge I». Whatman

Hr.AD office in
H. MTIKKMAN. U<

il Wall. BBARt'HRS.

BrUkh Onion.XJXSZiP: -S.-JSk.rœ*-
Branches In Cnnnd».

PaoRINi R OF MARI-PnoviRoB or Nova
SOOTIA,pRovIRf For ORTA RIO

Brantford
Hamilton

Midland
Kingston
Ottawa

Winnipeg
BrandonHaltfaa

Sydney. Cape Breton.

PnoviRCR or Niw 
BRUReWIUK.

AORRTS IB KlinoFB

■-^WiLffSV&SSi
bSmTssSsTSiiasst gag-

SSKdWfc 2on.r»l. H^nKUUn*. V—r. ^.

i nuu’i'. on... |D#S*\lron«k Mmeoe. ont., VI.'Uirl»»lll.,ga.

ïsasejsr ■ asssSTt.0'-- S5Sf p
JjSUToJC*" 5.».“" KftnJL'.Ud. ..........Mu..

pïs »*£.ki t*srwss,°s

CB or Britsh 
MH1A.

PROVIR
CoU

Ashcroft 
Atlm 
Bennett 
Victoria 
Vancouver 
K<>*el «nil 
Oreeu 
Kaelo

TK
St. John 
Frederic ton Out

FnoviRvBorgusaeo

Montreal
(joeltee

YVBO* DIWTM1CT. 
1 few son City

be obtained atDraft» on South Africa may
the Bank’s 6rancho».

Agencies In the United St»tee.
Nbw Yobs.

(B3 Wall Stre. t> W Lawson and J. 0. WeUh, Agents.
^J^MckflêhaTl and J K Ambrose, Agents.

(116Bansome Street) H. M.
Lon,km ltaah.m—Tb. Bank ofEnnUj-1 Oljn *xuw

ÈkJuT ludl. O'ilns nod Jngan M.rmatU. Bank ol lndto. Un.Wa w~* 
Indue—<Jolon.nl Bank fin-H.m- emnowa. Krone, m **•■ ‘l ' "
SarU.Urcu“lu Now tor Tr.r.ll.r. .«lUble In oil paru of the World.
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Confederation Life
• ASS0GIATIQN

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance,
BOV. SIB W. P. HOWLAND, B.C.M.O., C.B.

Fmmmioumr, J. K. MACDONALD,W. €\ MACDONALD,
* AH Ami mm oimmorom

Ontario and Qnebee :
J. Tow kb Boro, SuiN-rintendent Tonnwro 
H. J. .Iobwstom, Manager. ......... Mobtbbàl

FHOVINOIAL AQMNCY STAFF.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

D. McDonald. Inspector ... 1 Winnipeg 
C. R. K ana. Cashier............ } Man.

and Newfoundland :
| Halifai

Maritime from
P. w UBBBB. Manager
A. Allison, Heeretary .

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada, - - MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
Funds In hand about $14,000,000-00
Annual Income over • S 8,000,000.00

SPECIAL ADVATACES
PBIWIUMS LOWBBTH AH AVEU POHKIOH T1AVIL» RERIDEMCE LORO TERM ASSURANCES otY,ry 

AGE or RR1T1IH UR or
ries».

LA ROI RBR1RVK9
so* roiriiTASLi and is du

TOTABLR POUCH»

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
SO rSorSIITART 
USBBAl ROBUIRI EQUITABLY 

APP0RT10SID
SO rSRROSAL LIABILITY or

member»
TiarSRASCR (ECTION. YUldiog 

TutomA Bonui.
RATAL A MILITARY 0. HCKBt'

BUK8 iWu .1.1 Ullm»l.) 00 04
fuuioou Tirao.

Lew Premia*!, will optica «1 
Continuel) ce,

(«xo.pt In Unhealthy Ullmetm,
without outre Charge

■IX PIR CIST. ISTISTSSST
POLICIES

LEASEHOLD AMD IISBISO PUS 0 
A8SURASCR»

DOWRY AMURASCIR.

ADVANCE» UFOS PROPERTY BE 
VERSIONS. Be. Rerenlom end 
LIT. Inter.it* Parchuod 

IMMEDIATE IBrTLIMERT OP BARLT ASSURANCES on o Hot.
and Attractive Basis without 
Medical Examination, at exeop 
tioaally low Premiums.

CLAIMS AT MOlTRIiL-
INVALID LIVES on Equitable 

Conditions
MlRKlTOMt*
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada
ROBT. SIMMS, Esq..

E. OOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.
A. MoDOUOALD, Manager tor Canada.

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,660.80 

723.267.77 
. 125,454.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST CISHIABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JAB- H BEATTY,

Managing Director./‘rriiJrnt.
J K. McCUTCHEON.

Suft. oj Agençât.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

Published b* R. WnaoM-Sumi at i$t St Junes Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal
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